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Beats Thief

to

Market

chance to get away with
stealing that
class of property. Other farmers
shOuld
do as Wineman did and put a
depend
able identification mark on all

By t. M. PARKS, Manager
Kansas

By
ises,

Farmer Protective Service

WORKING faster than the thief

who stole a mule from his prem
Robert L. Walton, Tonganoxie,

helped bring about a capture and re
eovery of property in short order. In
the first place, Walton did not delay
one minute after he learned that the
mule was stolen. He got in touch with
Deputy Sheriff Leonard Turner, who
found tire tracks and took prints of

him

JI'

."

in case of theft,
get in
with' the sheriff's office at once,
Wide practice of this kind will
make
theft of young poultry
unprofitable.

touch

,I

the lookout for a suspeotr=I'he
same afternoon the stolen mule was
brought to the sale. The clerk reported
to Turner and an arrest was made at
once. The thief was
given a reforma
tory sentence. A $25 reward, paid by
Kansas Farmer, was distributed
among Mr. Walton, Sheriff Turner,
and the sale clerk, Francis Lenahan.
on

Mark Your' Poultry

with the clerk at a, local sale and

fronted with

This

put

season
a

young

chicks; then,

them. The officer, by making compari
sons, soon located the thief's car, In
the meantime, Turner got in touch

Ka:

No
of

stealing. An instance reported by
Sheriff G. H.
Montgomery, of Burlington, is a good example. Montgomery
reported stolen from C. W. Wineman,
Le Roy, about 150 7-week-old White
Minorca pullets, weight about 1 %.

Early

poultry raisers

pounds

are con

somewhat unusual

each,

marked

with

Capper

identification mark which calls for

type

playing

a

Protective Service sign
our

un

'opin

illegal about
.thls kind. Sometimes a farm
er's membership expires but the warning sign remains at the entrance of

We call attention to this one
report
it is indicative of a new trend. Formerly, the only kind of poultry ordinarily stolen was full-grown birds or
fries. It is not uncommon now, tho,
to receive notices of theft of
baby
as

your flock marked for identification re
gardless of age. Perhaps thieves go on
the theory that extremely young poul
try is not likely to be marked and
there would be, therefore, a better

a

action of

wing.

One of the best ways to combat this
sort of thievery is to have all birds in

Use Posters

to

der the circumstances. It is
ion that there is nothing

slit in each web of the
right foot and
clipping of the first finger on the left

chicks, young turkeys; in fact, poultry ranging from day-olds on up.

Right

A member of the Protective
Service
says that a neighbor keeps his Protec
tive Service warning sign
posted at the
entrance of his premises altho the
neighb.or is not a member of this
agency. Then, the question is asked
whether one can be prosecuted for dis

his farm. Under those circumstances
the poster may have a deterrent

effect

thievery

but the Protective Service
reward offer would not
apply if prop
erty was stolen from the premises. Re
wards are paid only when property is
stolen from posted premises of a bona
fide member of the Kansas Farmer
on

,

Protective Service.
To date in its

s
we

,HOI
by 1
sas

loss
war on

thievery,

Kan

Farmer has paid out a total of
$32,010 in cash' rewards lor the con
viction 011,3'11 thieves.
sas

S
siar
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Until Dinner Is
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Soy Seats: "Wool" from soybeans 'terrat content. According to a
report
soon will be used for automobile
up
by Food Industries, he successfully
holstery padding, just as plastic panels pleaded that bombing was
responsible,
will replace steel for the body, science and was
supported by a dairy scientist
This
fiber
is
reports.
soybean
processed who testified that within 24 hours after
with sprayed rubber to make a springy, an air
raid, only 4 out of 21 cows gave
durable padding.
normal milk. Maybe "quiet"
signs will
boost butterfat yield-or is it radios
Counterfeit stamps: Secret Service that cows need?

operatives arrested 4 men in New York
and apparently broke
up a conspiracy
to counterfeit it million dollars worth
of 25-cent Government food stamps.
The gang planned to sell the stamps to
.grocers at 'a discount.
Cold Diet: It is said the

The
Golden Gate
toNeR)
Crop Wealth
In your fields

a
,

waiting

to

be

new

won.

wealth lies
Only when

every inch of soil has its seed,
and every seed its inch of soil,
can earth offer
you its full treas

You can give Nature a new
chance with a Case Seedmeter drill.
Because it sows evenly along the
because all feeds
row, not in spurts
lOW the same amounts,
regardless of
aize of seed or rate of seeding
be
cause bits of trash will not
stop the
a,teady flow of seed, you get a more
ure,

•••

•••

complete, more uniform stand. Every
atalk has standing room. Without
thin or vacant spots, weeds have less
of a chance.
Seedmeter's amazing accuracy is
carried clear into the ground by Case

furrow openers. Correct arrangement
of drag bars and pressure springs
provides remarkable uniformity of
penetration and furrow depth. Spe
cial construction carries seed clear to
the bottom of the furrow. Seed ger
minates

more surely; the crop
ripens
evenly. Fewer weeds and more
uniform maturity bring easier har
vest and a better grade of
grain.

more

-One small part of Seedmeter is the
adjustable gate a golden gate for
you because it guards against seed
cracking and enables yo� to sow all
sizes of seed with equal accuracy,
opens the way to successful seeding
of countless crops. Be ready for the
years ahead; see these new steel drills
now at
your Case dealer's.
•••

*
Case Seedmeter grain drills are
built with single and double disk
furrow openers in horse-drawn
and tractor styles, with widths
and spacings to suit every con
dition. Case also builds fertilizer
drills, press-wheel drills, and
other special types. All have
heavy angle steel frame and Case

IUSpension-type steel wheels.

Mail This

•••

If You Want New

Crop

Wealth

See secrets of Seedmeter's uncanny accuracy; why it
stays accurate years longer; how it brings better
crops,
Mark items that interest you; mail to J. I. Case Co.,

Dept. G-59. Racine, Wis., or nearest branch.
o Seedmeter Drills 0 Tractor Plows
o Row Binders
0 Wheatland Plows
o 5110 Fillers
Tractors--{] 1-2 Plow
o Hommer Mills
0 2-Plow D3-Plow 0.4-5 Plow

CAS E �,------------

depressing

effects of tropical heat can be .over
come by eating more vitamin
B1, or

wool-Iike 'cloth.

thiamin. It is, to be tested In Panama
this year. Might try it here about the
middle of August.

Pound Wise: A new,
popular-priced
costs 23 cents a pound, compared
with coffee at 25 cents a
a

Miners Get Milk: Ice cream and milk
are delivered by
airplane to the mining
camps In Northern Canada. The miners
in some localities pay $1 a
quart for
milk. That should make farm
people
who have milk to throwaway
appreci
ate It more.
.'

Cotton Wool: Commercial
prepara
tions of cotton "Wool"
may be made
practical, according to the Cotton Re
search Foundation. The
protein from
cotton is convertible into artificial
wool, much the same as the protein
extracted from milk is changed into

Frozen

Roasted

Beef:
Shipping
roasted beef by air from
Argentina to
the United States is a new stunt
being
used by the meat producers of our
neighbor on the south. This is one
answer to our customs ban
against im
portation of fresh meat. The roasts are
thoroly cooked, then are quick-frozen
before shipping. which ought to kill
the foot-and-mouth germs, but not the

pestiferous low-price competition

in

volved.

Needy Cities: Young folks leaving
the farm is regrettable, from the farm
angle. But the Census Bureau says
this, is a necessity if the cities are not
to die out. Looks as it' city
population
will decline about 24 per cent each
generation if the present birth and
death rates continue, and if there Is no
migration from rural areas. Rural
areas, however, will increase about 36
per cent in each generation at present
rates. Some of the biggest men in big
business in cities were born and reared'
on farms.
Bombed
Butterfat:
Among' war
stories is one from England about a
Welsh farmer who was prosecuted for
selling milk that was deficient in but-
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man's coat at $13.67 a
pound, a wom
an's hat at $26.50 a pound, and an eve

long
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am!

at

$40

a

pound.
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"My husband and I get much
information from the bulletins
order from Kansas Farmer.
We used the plans from one
bulletin for building our hen
house and often we look up in
formation in our bulletin file."
-Mrs. A. Harzman, Barton, Co.

sab(
egg!
A

we

This is typical of many let
ters we receive from readers
who have used our bulletin serv
ice. If there are any of the fol
lowing U. S. D. A. bulletins in
the list below that interest you,
we shall be glad to send them
to you upon your request to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. They are free. Please
order by number, listing those
you want.
No. 2--Cutworms in the Garden.
No. 101-Injury to Buildings by Ter-

mites.
No. 145-Clothes Moths.
No. 146-Bedbugs.
No. 152-How to Control Fleas.
No. 734-Flytraps and Their Opera
tion.
No. 1060--0nlon Diseases and Their
Control.
No. 1371-Dlseases and Insects of
Garden Vegetables.
No. 1675-Care of Milk Utensils on
the Farm.
No. 1841-The Feeding of Chickens.,
_
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"She'll make 25 bush
els to the acre," esti
mates Bob Roberts,
center, inspecting this
good Woodson county
field of wheat that
was seeded after the
fly-free date. At left
is Victor E. Payer,

county agricultural
agent, and at right
is Jack Raberts.

FAR this year the real war of nerves
has been in Eastern Kansas. Seeing good
fields of wheat devastated by Hessian fly,
could only watch and hope for the best.

SO
we
.

Hopelessly outnumbered

and

County Agent Payer,
left, and Bob Roberts
examine typical fl,
damage in this field

outmaneuvered

by the greedy little invaders, unprepared Kan
farmers

sas

were

back with

"swept

•

severe

losses."
Such

was the unhappy climax of the Hes
sian fly attack on hundreds of 1941 wheat
fields. Experiences with this crop prove the
enemy is not "just kidding." He means busi
ness and he doesn't care who gets hurt. Hav
ing had things pretty much his own way for
a season, he is now
"beating the war drums"
in anticipation of an attack on the 1942
crop,
so the war is not over.
However, with a change in strategy, hostil
ities might take a different course during the
coming year. We can't whip the fly unless we
are smarter than he.
Therefore, our only hope
is in the use of military tactics which will
take him by surprise and hit him at his weak
est points. One way of
doing this is to wreck
his happy home and rob him of his food
supply.
Right now he is at home in the wheat field,
using your stubble. as an apartment house.
His living room is
just about the crown of the
wheat plant or just above one of the joints.
A chap of many
shapes and personalities, he
is now in the flaxseed
form, with an appear
ance similar to an innocent, harmless flaxseed.
But, like a wolf in sheep's clothing, he
really is "not so innocent." If left undisturbed,
each flaxseed will hatch out a mature
fly.
Hatching will begin next month and continue
until early October. The adult fly is a
small,
long-legged, dark-colored creature, similar to
a

'

mosquito.

After emerging from the flaxseed stage,

mamma

fly

goes forth to do her bit for pos

terity. Casting an evil glance at the farm grain
bin, she immediately dedicates her life to

sabotage.

eggs
is

on

Her subversive function is to lay
plants of the new crop.

young wheat

Altho she lives only
a

ing

a few days, Mrs.
Fly
most industrious worker. Carefully plant
100 to 300 eggs in the grooves along the

upper surface of the wheat leaves, one fly
provides for a full-size company of warriors
to

"shell"

your

positions

next season. Most of

her devilment is done
during the latter part of

September.

4 TO 8
DAYS, little white maggots hatch
INfrom
these eggs. They work their way down

the leaf to

a place between the leaf sheath
stalk.. where the leaf has its origin.
Here the maggots make themselves
very much
at
home, feeding and growing on wheat plants
�hat were intended to help pay your taxes and
Interest. By early November the maggots ma
ture into flaxseeds.
They spend the winter
snuggled cozy and comfy in the hospitality of
these same wheat
plants.
With the balmy days of spring, a new
shape
and dress is
desired. So,
about
�he first of April, another.beginnlng
crop of adults
IS
hatched. These adults are just as prolific
and

and the

They

energetic

as

those hatched in the fall.

just

as

strongly bent

are

sabotage,
and another
merry season of egg laying en
Maggots and flaxseeds resulting from
hIS are
natural-born trouble makers, and they

�u�s.

on

a leading role in
undermining the pro
duction of your wheat crop.
By the last of May, a second spring brood
is out and the life cycle is repeated. This
brood produces the flaxseeds now making
their home in your wheat stubble, and with
them we find ourselves back at the starting
point. But; after seeing our enemy in his home
life thru the year, we can lay plans to deal
him a knock-out blow.
There is little time for delay because the
best time for that "all-out attack" is right
now. As he is now in the stubble,
you can
deal him a stunning set-back by disking the
stubble as soon as possible. Then plow the
ground with a mold-board plow, turning the
trouble makers into their graves.
Follow this blitz procedure with an "eco
nomic" blow. Some of the pests will
escape
being buried, but you can "blockade" their'
supply of food and shelter, by destroying all
volunteer wheat as it appears during July,
August and early September. This will pre
vent the flaxseed from having a place in
which to live during the summer months and
will hinder the, process of developing into a
mature fly.
Then, there is one more important step in
the strategy. Mature flies will be
hatching
thick and fast during the latter part of
Sep-

play

.

C/VNE

tember. Living only a few days, they will be
working overtime during this month to lay
eggs on all the new wheat they can find.
So, just to throw a monkey wrench into
their little plan, if you wait until October to
seed your wheat, Mrs. Fly probably will be

dead and gone before the wheat comes up.
If it isn't up she can't lay eggs on it, and
this is a reasonably certain insurance against

trouble.

True, much late-seeded wheat was infested
with fly this year. But if you had that ex
perience, your infestation probably came from
the field of a neighbor who seeded early. Ma
ture flies, hatching in the spring in these
early-seeded fields
[Continued on Page 11]
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look pretty good for the
dairy farmer just at present,

THINGS

yet he is in

The tokens lost their

the needs of the British under the
Lend-Lease Act are making it neces-

produce
dairy products
-particularly cheese, evaporated milk

By
and

dried skim milk.
The department hopes to increase milk
pro
duction enough "to supply Britain's needs for
milk products," and, in addition, maintain our
average consumption at least at the level
of the last 4 years.
Of all the programs to increase
own

probably

production,

is

more important than the ef
fort to increase milk output, the
Department
says. "In the first place, milk is our most

nearly complete food. As a matter of fact, we
have never had enough milk to meet
recog
nized dietary standards on a national scale if
we look at it on the basis of what our
people
ought to have.
"In the second place, the British are look
ing to us for food, and in the field of dairy
products we find some of their most impor
tant needs. Concentrated foods that
require
less shipping space are what the British are
looking for. This need has naturally led to a
large demand for cheese, evaporated milk and
dry skim milk from the United States."
'In order to meet this
prospective export de
mand for dairy products, plus increasing con
sumer demand in this
country, the Secretary
of Agriculture on April 3, launched a cam
paign to increase milk production in the
United States by 6 to 8 per cent.
•

•

T. A. McNeal

The dairy farmer, like others, is
mighty
patriotic. He is increasing milk production by
better feeding, remembering all the time that
not so long ago his product was
pretty low
priced because there was "too much milk."
Also, he is wondering all the time how long
this war boom is going to last, and whether
it will pay him to increase the size of his
herd,
or whether he will have time to increase it
and make it pay. He can and will take those
risks.
But what puts him in a quandary-the thing
that utterly baffles him-is the fact that the
government, thru proposed reciprocal trade
treaties, would give away a good share of his
home market to South America, while, at the
same time, urging him to increase his
produc
tion, all of which would tend to lower the
price to the U. S. farmer even under emer

•

of the greatest

ONE
equipment

Secretary of State Cordell Hull says
negotiated. Of· course, South America
wants the bars let down so surpluses from
there can be disposed of at a profit. But U. S.
farmers are not going to be satisfied to spend

reported that milk production on June
1, was 5 per cent larger than a year ago, and
the largest on record for that date. Total
pro
duction of the principal manufactured dairy

neighbors.
We need and want good neighbors, but

products during April was
April 1940. During

8 per cent larger
the remainder of
the year, the report says,
production is ex
pected to average well above a year earlier,
unless drouth conditions develop. Drouth con
ditions in the East, by the way.
Now, to encourage dairy farmers to in
crease the production of milk, the
Department

than in

�f Agriculture has set

up a program assuring
supplies at stabilized prices,
supporting prices thru various government
agencies, and turning more milk into exportable products.

feed

labor-saving pieces

on

also.

'I'elephone authorities say that on January
1, 1940, out of 42,642,252 telephones in the
world, 20,830,590 were in service in the United
States. That would leave 21,811,302 telephones
for the rest of the world, or only one for every
100 people, while here in the U. S. we have 16
for every,JOO of our population.
Wire used in the phone service would make
a lot of fence. There are nearly 4,000 feet of
telephone wire in the U. S. for every man,
woman and child, as compared with less than
200 feet per capita in the rest of the world.
If you are an average American you used the
telephone about 231 times to make calls last
year, while the average person in the rest of
the world averaged 15 calls a year. About 100
million telephone calls are completed in the

their time, energy and money in an effort to
improve their herds and the milk production
if their market is going to be given away in
the futile gesture of buying good will from
we

shouldn't sacrifice our own farmers in an ef
fort to please those neighbors. Next time we
deal, the price might be even higher. As it is,
one dairy authority states that, "Our farmers
already share one-third of the domestic mar
ket for casein 'with Argentina and Uruguay,
and now they are asked to surrender more.
Lowered tariffs on casein would create a ruin
ous situation in the American market."
Dairy
interests are fighting Administration efforts
to lower tariffs on dairy products from South
.America. There is some suspicion that cur
rent negotiations also are aimed at breaking
down the barriers to Argentine beef, which
has long been a trouble spot.
-

·
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of farmers in other countries in the number
of phones they have and the uses they make
of them. '-rhat goes for town folks in the U. S.,

which
will be

cat

of t

people. It is as important to have a telephone
in the farming business as in any other. It so
happens that American farmers are far ahead

conditions, to say nothing of what will
happen when the war ends:
Hearings have started on trade agreements

UP(
nat

see

the farm is least talked
about, yet it would run a close race for high
honors in a farm equipment popularity con
test. I mean the telephone. The countless
hours it saves is worth real money to farm

gency

I

of

•

Talk Saves Labor

our

It is

farmers

June

leaves a gain for the state on the deal
of around $64,000, figuring out thc
original cost of the tokens. But if
these tokens lost their state job, they
could go to work for Uncle Sam right
away, because both zinc and aluminum are in demand for national defense. The
price received for the 20 tons 'of metal was in
excess of that paid when' the tokens were
made, as you might well have guessed. That
increase will about make up for the cost of
the 40 tons of lost tokens.

more

none

on

penny method or
collecting the tax went into effect. To
date fewer than $26,000 worth of the
tokens have been cashed in. This

quandary. In the
"food-for-defense" publicity, coming
out of the U. S. Department of
Agri
culture, the importance of increas
ing dairy output is especially empha
sized. Greater industrial activity and
sary to

job

6, 1939, when the
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United States every working day.' Of course,
lot of that talk is pure gossip and visiting.
On the other hand, the volume of business
done over the phone every day, both on farms
and in cities, is tremendous. It is difficult to
imagine what it would be like if telephones
were suddenly taken from us.
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A Tax Token Profit
The Summer Clouds
By

ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas
Summer clouds floating
In skies that are blue,
Here is a hope
I am giving to you.
As you pass onward,

May

give sweet dreams
To warring nations
Now dying, it seems.
May eyes see beauty while looking above,
Changlng the hatred of men into love.
you

Summer clouds floating

May

you ne'er

again

When this is over
See armies of men,

Burning, destroying,
Denuding earth's years
Fond hopes destroying
And shedding of tears.
Summer clouds floating in skies that are blue
:This is the prayer we send now to you!

FARMER

K.ANSAS

YOU remember our Kansas tax tokens?
Maybe you will find a few in the tool
chest, the catch-all drawer in the kitchen or
maybe around the trash burner. Folks prob
ably won't bother about collecting them now,
'unless' they can use them for buttons or
washers, because it is too late to redeem them.
The state Revenue and Taxation' Commission
recently ask for bids on some 20 tons of l
and 2-mill metal disks thereby closing our
venture in sales tax tokens. Apparently the
pennies work .better, and are less bother for.
everybody. Or would you like to see tokens
used again?
Apparently the state is coming out with a
profit on the deal, because 40 tons of the to
kens have not been turned in for redemption.
Sounds like a lot of loose metal. The 2-mill
zincs were issued June 1, 1937, when the 2 per
cent sales tax became effective. One-mill to
kens didn't appear until fall of that year, and
while they were smiled on as about the lowest
medium of exchange at the time, they would
be in the best of company today, because
those one-millers were made of aluminum,
some $20,000 worth.
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Kansas Farmer

HAVE received

I

a

.

number of

would be better off without either
loans or penalties, Letters I am
receiving from others indicate
that many farmers feel that OIl
the whole, wheat growers are
better off with wheat around 90
cents than down around 30 cents,
even with the 49 cent penalty on
excess wheat.
I trust that both the wheat
growers and the Congress did the best they
could when they chose the high loans and mar
keting quotas as the lesser of two evils pre
sented by unmarketable surpluses piled up in
the major wheat producing counties. I would
be glad to have an expression of your views
after thinking the matter over.

letters

complaining bitterly
against injustices worked

upon wheat growers outside the

national farm program by appli
cation of the penalty provisions
of the wheat marketing quotas
program. I have answered these

substantially

follows:

as

I have called attention of the
Department of Agriculture to these numerous
complaints I have received, and have urged
that some kind of adjustment be worked out
for the benefit of the growers who did not have

e

information in time to protect themselves
against what seems like too severe a penalty.
I intend to bring the matter to the attention
of the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and
see whether anything can be done in behalf

t

f

of these farmers.
It is true that the crop had been

practically ready

planted

for harvest-before full
information had been given by the government
as to the terms of the
loan-quota program.
I think several of the
regulations issued by
was

f

j

the

department before and after

the referen
unfair. The Congress had nothing
to do with these.
It is fortunate that the
program is for one

dum

were

year

only.
•

•

Under the new loan-quota act
passed this
spring by the Congress, wheat growers were

given

a

choice of two

courses

of action for this

marketing year:
1. Have the Government sustain wheat mar
ket prices by making loans at 85
per cent of
parity-98 cents a bushel average farm loan
value-growers to take marketing' quotas in
cluding penalty of one-half loan value, 49 cents
a
bushel, .on wheat produced on acreages in
excess of allotted
acreages.
2. Go thru the marketing year without either
price sustaining loans or marketing quotas and
one

penalties.
The decision
wheat normally

.

left to farmers growing
15 or more acres; smaller
acreages are not subject to quotas, nor were
these farmers entitled to vote in the referen
was
on

dum.

George Montgomery, Grain; Fran�

.

lUI

L.

Parsons,

Vegetables;

C. Peairs

Fruits

Dairy,

R. J. Eggert, Livestock;

WUson, Poultry.

Do you

and

Yes,

more

drastic

price

Controls are established' than are
effect now. The seasonal decrease

no

days?

I have

grain.-R.

plenty Of
8., Mis

R.

souri.
a

program. Feeder lamb prices are still
too high and there is a good chance
that fat lamb prices will be at or near
their seasonal low in late August or

in
in

!JIlIlIllIllIIllIIllIllIllIlIllIUIIIIIIIIlIlIllIIllIIllIIlIIllIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIllII1I.!J

the summer and fall,
demand, and storage
stocks no larger than normal, are
faVorable factors for higher prices by
fall. Factors
tending to modify the

I Trend of the Markets I
�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUll l l l l l l l l l l 11ll1l 11ll1l1l 11ll 1l1nll UlIIllIlIlIlIlIIll I�

prodUction during

strong

Consumer

;dvance,
I

,

but not expected to prevent
are the
large hatch of young chick

increased
��S-indicating
from pullets-and

produc
attempts
governmental price control. In only
ye�rs since 1908 have egg prices been
aS
high in June at Kansas City as in
J
Ion

this year. In each of those
years,
fan and winter
peak was consider
y above the June
level.

t�ne
ab�
I

Should
ambs at

I

buy

100

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:
Week

egg

some

�t
I

60

head

of feeder
present prices, and pastu1'e

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs

Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs..
Eggs, Firsts
Butterfat, No. 1.....
Wheat, No.2, Hard.
Corn, No.2, Yellow..
Oats, No.2, White..
.

.

.

Barley, No.2.
Alfalfa, No.1

ing big picnic dinners, will have more idea
what it means than their well-fed husbands.
Take the one item of handling meat, for ex
ample. If it isn't cared for properly at the
camps, and if it isn't cut, cooked and served
efficiently, the supply will need to be larger
and the cost will be higher. With an eye on
these important points, the Army called on
the National Livestock and Meat Board's 17
years of research work for help in properly
training mess sergeants and cooks. These spe
cialists in meats have done good work now in
37 of the largest army camps, and their lec
tures and demonstrations were attended by
more than 8,000 men.

,

Prairie, No.1........

Month

Year

Ago

Ago

Ago

$11.60

$11.50

$11.50

10.65
11.50
.18

9.90
12.25

6.80
10.25

.26%
.34
1.00
.69

.38',i
.47%
11.00
9.50

.16%
.24�

.12%
.15%

.31

.23

.99'h
.68�

.75%
.67%

.36
.47
11.00
9.50

.32
.45
13.00
8.50

Washington, D. C.

early September. Relatively large
slaughter supplies of fat lambs are ex
pected during July and August, as
conditions

lambing

areas

in

most
have been

important
unusually

favorable. In my

opinion, late July or
August probably will be a good time
to buy some 50- to SO-pound lambs, and

profits should be above average if the
lambs are ready for market by late
fall.
I wish to buy
be best time to

some

Experts Help

you dig into a large-scale defense
program, such as this country has under
taken, you bump into some mighty big prob
lems which prove the importance of agricul
ture. Imagine what it means to feed an army
of 1% million men. First of all, that is a farm
job. Farm women who have fed threshing
crews, and who always bear the brunt of fix

A word about the changes in loan value and
penalty.
If marketing quotas had been in effect the
past marketing year, loan value was 64 cents
and penalty would have been 15 cents-the
penalty 49 cents below the loan value. Under
the present act, in effect for one year only, the
loan value is 98 cents, the penalty 49 cents
penalty again 49 cents below loan value.
I regret very deeply the individual instances
where those outside the program feel they

pasture

•

WHEN

•

feed

think

unless much

•

No, I would not recommend such

next

Meat

I am assuming this is the
reason why the
wheat growers in the referendum voted four
to one in favor of loans and quotas, as the lesser
of the two evils confronting wheat growers
this year.

lor the next
but

•

withdrawn.

.

egg prices will be
fall than they have' been
lately II-H. 0., Anderson 00.
.

h'!gher

I presume that the four to one majority in
favor of the loans and quotas, cast May 31,
was the result of growers as a whole
feeling
that the price effect of the loans would con
siderably more than offset the losses from
penalties on excess wheat.
The wheat situation is something like this,
according to my best information. Prospective
U. S. wheat crop, 1941, is 900 million bushels.
Carryover is about 400 million bushels. Total
marketable supply for marketing year 1941-42,
around 1,300 million bushels. No foreign mar
ket in sight. Argentina has surplus wheat.
Canada had enough wheat on hand without
counting this year's crop to supply herself and
Britain for 2% years.
The United States market for this 1,300 mil
lion bushels of marketable wheat is about 650
million bushels. A decade ago, with not so large
a surplus, and with some
export market, wheat
on Kansas farms dropped to 23 cents a bushel
when the support of the Farm Board loans was

pigs. When

will

buy to get on a good.
market'l-L. 0., Washington Go.

for

a

gram

late winter litter.

will

Such

a

pro

give you hogs that will be
market by next July or Au

ready for
gust and should return above average
profits. But don't expect profits similar
to those made during the last 8 months,
for both the original cost and feed
costs will be higher.
How much do you expect wheat
prices to decline duri1lg the harvest
ing period?-M. R. B., Thomas Go.

in years of a large wheat crop and
large carryover of old wheat, prices
usually decline sharply during and

a

Prices of feeder pigs in most sec
tions of Kansas are so much above fat
hog values that it is doubtful whether
there will be any time within the near
future that can be considered un

after harvest. This season, because of
the higher loan rate and the large
amount of wheat being placed under

usually favorable. There

expected

is a chance

that you might be able to buy some
next January, head them for a sum
mer market in 1942, and make at least
a moderate profit. However, in my
opinion, the best way to enter the hog
business at present is to buy some good
grade, 130- to ISO-pound gilt shoats at
market prices and plan to breed them

loan, price declines during July
to

be

are

moderate-probably

from 4 to S cents. So far, a relatively
small proportion of the wheat reach

ing the terminal markets has been of
fered for sale. Seventy to 80 per cent
of receipts have gone into storage. It
is probable that by late fall or early
winter the market price will go up to
the loan rate.
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performance advantages

V Fast starts
V Faster warm up
V Low cost power
V Stall-free idling
V Grabs load after idling
V Less gear shifting
V Less crankcase dilution

V Less carbon formation
V Less smoke
V N� ping under pull
V More horsepower for
heavy going

V

Ideal for all two-fuel
tractors
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from your Standard agent I
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GRAPE
Found

7'
door

GROW'ING

Successful by

Home Gardeners

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
has

county

D0Jll¥'HAN
spring.
growi'ng
-'II.

revival

of

this

in

experienced

recent years, grape prices have

av-

eraged good and growers have been
able to make a little money. Frank
Aberle, manager of th,e Blair Apple
Growers Association and an extensive
grape grower, questions the advlsability of adding much more to the already large vineyard acreage in this
county. It is his opinion, based on experience, that the grape market can
easily reach the satura�ion point.
However, that fear does not exist for
this season's crop. Growers variously
estimate the prospective yield at from
one-fourth to one-half of normal. The
Armistice Day blizzard is blamed for
this condition. All winter grapes were
thought to be the one fruit that had
escaped damage by the November sub'zero temperatures. The usual severe
pruning was done in March and April
and not until the buds began to swell
was
the full extent of the injury
realized.
As if In an effort to compensate for
this set-back, Nature Is causing new
canes to grow In
great profusion. at
the base of the old vines. Warren
Stricker, who owns one of the largest
vineyards in the county, believes It
would be practical to cut the old trunks
off near the ground early next spring
and then select about 3 of these new
canes to bear next year's
crop. The
following year he would remove 2 of
these canes and train the remaining.
one to the
single trunk, 4-cane Kniffen
system. In this way he would not lose
a crop and at the same time his whole
vineyard .would be rejuvenated with
healthy vines, young and vigorous.
Grape growing on a commercial
scale had its beginning in Northeast
Kansas as early as 1850, when the
French settlers in these parts were
astonished at the grapevines growing
wild on these wooded Missouri river
bluffs. It reminded them of home, and
it wasn't long until
grape growing and
wine making became a flourishing industry. Doniphan, Geary, Palermo and
Brenner, towns that are now extinct,
Were thriving cities between 1860 and
1870, River packets loaded cargoes of
Wine from bustling wharves in those
days, and great wine cellars, built in'
that period, are st�ll in existence.
One of the botanical wonders of the
North American continent is the large
nUmber of grape species and their wide
distribution. It was because of the
wild grapes he found here that caused
that Norse
explorer, Lief the Lucky,
to name the
country Wineland the
GOod, when he stopped in New England
about the year 1,000. Five hundred
years later,
Captain John Smith found
Wild grapes in
Virginia and reported
llJaking gallons of wine.
In the Eastern and Central states
the successful varieties are
mainly

Profit Boosters
Three leaflets' published by
Ransas Farmer are valuable for
making bigger profits on the
farm. These leaflets are com
plete, authoritative, and give all

may be used to good advantage
over back porches and may even be
chosen for the front porch In pref

They

to

more

ornamental, altho less

climbers.

'

When It is trained
useful,
along the side of the house it shades
and cools the building, absorbing the
heat of the sun's rays to ripen its
fruit. The scent of the fragrant blos
soms in springtime is pleasant to have
around.
may well be used as
to shut off undesirable views.

Grapevines
screens

For this purpose they are trained on
trellises. They may be used to hide or
cover up concrete walls, bare banks
or other unsightly objects. Woodsheds,

toolsheds, garages and the like may
be festooned with productive grape
vines' instead of unproductive ivy or
no vines at all. Orapes are often used as
a covering for
pergolas, or they may

provide

a

leafy,

roof for

patios

or

out

Highest

Farm Income

Summaries of farm account books
indicate that 1940 was one of the best
years for Kansas farmers since 1929,
reports L. M. Schruben, extension farm,

management specialist at Kansas
State College. Net incomes were higher

Lead

a

no

lime

or

tical

uses

well

as

of

quarters

an association with head
at Wichita returned an aver

age of $700 more net income in 194()
than in the previous year.
Twenty-six
Eastern Kansas farms being studied
in connection with a special fertilizer
program showed an average net in
come of $1,376 in 1940
compared with
$1,048 in 1939.

Indications

are

good

as

that income in 1941

better, Schruben
commented. Livestock prices are as
high as last year, and in some cases
higher, he pointed out, and feed sup
plies are generally abundant. How
ever, there is a chance that grain
prices may average lower, and the
strictly cash grain farmer may be at
or

disadvantage.

a

Precious Metal

in the home, on the farm, as
in industry, make lead a far
more indispensable element to human
progress and comfort than gold or
silver, the primary values of which
as

far as

the average

cerned-are

merely

consumer

is con

medium for
exchange or ornamentation. On the
other hand, the common place, every
day uses of lead are legion, almost
as a

phase of modern living being
closely affected by the service afforded
by the most durable of the- common
every

metals.

Nowhere is the value of lead more
evident than on the farm where the
construction and maintenance of the
home and plant, as well as the efficiency
of the machinery, are so dependent
upon lead or lead products in their
many forms.
Sheet lead-available hard or soft,
thin or heavy, as conditions may re

quire-makes

a

permanent flashing

material for all farm structures, seal
ing roof tntersections, door and win
dow heads, as well as chimney caps,
against moisture penetration. .This
same pliable sheeting is easily molded
into gutters and leaders which Ifkewise
assure centuries of satisfactory serv-

phosphate, and

promise such

Northeastern Kansas

T EAD, may seldom be referred to as a ice, being completely resistant
.I...J precious metal, but its many prac corrosive action of severe

Marion Blair. of Bourbon county. shows a promising crop of oats con
siderably more than knee-high in May. According to Mr. Blair, much
credit for the crop must be attributed to an application of 2 tons of
lime to the acre. and a light amount of phosphate. Another part of
not

farms

will be

r====OATS £ROP PROMISES===::::=:;')

this field received

One hundred

farms, enrolled in a farm management
association, showed an average net in-.
come of $2,000 in 1940, contrasted with
$1,420 in 1939. The 10 high-income

a

bumper

oats on

crop.

that

area

did

to the

weathering:

Lead plumbing installations are
by
far the most durable and economical

well, eliminating those annoying
maintenance problems continually aris
ing with the use of screw pipe. Lead
service pipes are non-corrodible, elim
inating the formation of rust and con
as

sequent clogging, while lead traps,
vents and waste pipe alone
comply
with the highest sanitation standards.

Furthermore, with the use of lead pipe,
pressure-reducing right-angle bends
are avoided, the
pliable piping being
readily curved to follow construction
contours. In like manner, lead soil
pipe

conforms readily to changing
condi tions, preven ting the

ground
cracking and
leakage
experienced with the
use of a
rigid service piping material
Every car and tractor contains ap
proximately 50 pounds of lead. The
storage battery which starts the en
gine and provides light is nothing more
than lead cells acted upon
by a chem
ical solution which reaction
generates
electrical power. Lead likewise
plays a
prominent part in the vulcanizing of
so

tires and

bearings

often

tubes,

are an

while various motor
of lead with other

alloy

metals. Even the

porcelain used

as

the

insulating material in spark plugs
owes its insulating
perfection to the
lead glaze of its surface, the
glaze
preventing the entrance of moisture
which causes those cracks,
rendering
plug useless.
Lead storage batteries likewise
play
an important role in home
generating
plants in regions isolated from public
a

service facilities.

Extra power and anti-knock prop
injected into gasoline by the
addition of tetraethyllead which under
normal conditions is the only liquid
lead compound.
erties are

Lead

plays

a major role in the man
high-quality glass, pro
ducing a product of exceptional bril
liance which accounts for the
clarity
of the common electric light bulb,

ufacture

of

The feature element in the electrical
fuses which save many a fire in your
home, due to a short circuit or an over
burdened line, is simply pure lead wire
lead alloyed with other metals.

or

Farmers often

Here

tect
sect

pests.

subject.

senate,

costs:

Method

a

And last but not

of

Bindweed
Better Pastures

Eradicating
,.

on

Farms

3 cents
Kansas
3 cents

Creep-Feeding_A

Profitable
Method of Beef Production
.................... 3 cents

For your copies send

stamps

to Farm
Service Editor, Kan-'

sas

When planted for home use grape
vines often serve the double purpose
of providing shade as well as fruit.

in 1940 than in previous years in all
sections of the state from which rec
ords are available, he said.

leaflets available for only

mailing
Best

be grown successfully on suburban
home grounds, in village yards, or in
farm gardens.

erence

the lattice-work of well-houses
or arched
gateways or used as a cool
covering for children's play shelters.
Grape "arbors" were a familiar fea
ture of old-fashioned gardens.
But if it is the fruit of the grape
that is wanted the way to have the best
and most is to plant the vines in rows
8 to 10 feet apart, setting them 7 feet
apart in the row. They may then be
pruned properly and tied to a 2-wire
trellis. They will be encouraged by cul
tivation, either plowing or hoeing, and
will respond to fertilizing. To be sure
of a crop free from black rot, grapes
should be sprayed with Bordeaux 2 or 3
times during the growing season.

depend upon lead ar
powerful insecticide, to pro
their crops from destruction by in

details about the
are

descendants of the native Fox grape.
In the South the Scuppermong and
Muscadine
types, prevail. In the
Southwest several local species have
been domesticated. The grapes grown
in California are not the "Grapes of
Wrath," but a species of European
origin. They could easily be descend
ants of those grapes Noah planted in
his vineyard when he became a hus
bandman after the flood,
The commercial production of grapes
in Doniphan county is limited to vir
tually 2 varieties, Concord and Moore's
Early. The Concord is the most ex
tensively planted and is the variety
most in demand by grape juice manu
facturers. Moore's Early is a seedling
of the Concord which it rather closely
resembles. It ripens about the third
week in August, from 7 to 10 days
earlier than the Concord. Some of the
spring plantings here include a variety
called Fredonia, a new black grape
that is said to ripen fully 10 days ahead
of Moore's Early. Aside from its value
in commercial plantings, the grape Is
distinctly the poor man's fruit. It may

interest in grape
This is because,

living rooms. They may be trained

over

Farmer, Topeka.

outstanding
in

least, probably the

of lead on the farm is
Red and white lead are active
use

paint.
pigments, combining, chemically with
linseed oil to form durable, weather
resistant paint films.
There are many other practical ap
plications of lead which affect every
day life on the farm, such as its use in

ammunltfon, solder, pottery, clothing
and

printing.

But all of these

secondary

combined, emphasize the fact that
lead is in truth a precious metal.
uses

8
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WHO

trip

RUTH McMILLION

COULD suggest
for

son

or

a

more

daughter

exciting

than

a

real

mountain vacation with Mom and Dad

this summer.
The cost, a whiteface or two, can never be
counted in dollars or cents, as the thrill gained
from those happy, care-free days together can
never become worn or lost, as
perhaps a wrist
watch or a cedar chest.
Not only pack up your troubles in your old
kit bag, but really talk and plan your trip, for
half the fun of a vacation is in the exciting
contemplation and deliberate preparation.
Since it's a family affair, try to hit the high
spots that might hold some interest for each
member. At any modern filling station one can
obtain maps of any state, showing the places
of interest, the altitude of mountains and moun
tain drives, the mileage between towns and,
now, even the driving time.
Within one day's drive from most anywhere
in Kansas lie the most beautiful mountains in
the world. Granting Dad provides the cash, car,
new tires, and fishing tackle, and Brother or
Sis their stack of road maps and cherished pos
Sessions, it will probably fall to Mom's lot to
weed out the surplus and to collect up the

needy.
For her it will be not

only

level Kansas country. However, there is
not a great deal of difference.
A good road map will give you the mileage
of the route you have planned, and you can
figure the gas cost within a reasonable esti
on

the kit bag, duf
fel bag, overnight bag, and water bag, but
what will it cost, what will we need? Bedding,
rushes, extra cots, and a grub box? And, what
shall we wear? So, here, Mom, is a bit of ad
vice to help in dollars and cents, in luggage
and bedding.
First, the cost of your trip depends a great
deal upon your mileage. In Colorado and New
Mexico, gasoline is from 16 cents to 21 and
22 cents a gallon. Generally, 21 or 22 cents in
the mountains. Figure less mileage to the gal
lon in the mountains for the car than you do

mate.
car,
cent

Expenses on a good-conditioned light
not overloaded, will figure around one

a

Now

mile.
for the

cabin

costs.
planning this

Taking it for
granted you are
trip for as lit
tle cash output as possible, but hoping for
much enjoyment and comfort, you will prob
ably plan to stop at cabins or tourist camps,
so here is the first thing to

For duffel bags in which to carry the bedding

tor

to keep it clean, chick-feed sacks are duffels
supreme. For the grub box, an empty egg
crate or canned-goods box, either, are strong
and stand handling and pushing.
Costs of the cabins vary in different local
ities in the same state, but do not differ a
great deal in anyone city or resort. For in

own

stance, cabins

Manitou, Colo., are slightly
higher than at Denver, due to the demand for
them at Manitou; but all are within a general
price range in each city. That is, unless you
want a real
[Continued on Page 13]
at

desires,

and

to

S
hav.
14

c

pek
gl'a:

JUI)
line

'

con,

play

ding, too, if you have room.
Generally, both are furnished,
but frequently one charges
extra for bedding. Usually, it
costs 50 cents for each change
of bedding required. If there
are no dishes or cooking uten
sils they are not to be rented
like the bedding, except in
as

plar

bral
thei

Pal'
lUn(
in
Tan

safe it is wise to go prepared
with cooking utensils and bed

such localities

him
evei

reel

realize.
You will find no standard
equipment in the mountain
cabins or tourist camps. They
are
furnished just as the
owner

duti

Yellowstone.

Within

a

for most
da_Y's .drive
Kans�nsa
the world. Above

tiful mountains

In

IS

are

th�

scene

In

m '0 t

Colorado.
At left.

a

mountain cobin at Red

-River,

beau

spark,

Estes

N. Mex.
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PARTY

/;IPRTDDAY
...

9

a; WATERfot.lRlUGATION

'

t:or

Senator

Will Be Held

Capper

July

14

"

B>;

MARGARET BOAST

water is the desire of every farmer.
water is exactly what you get when you,
install a Johnston pump. Compare the first
cost, power and miscellaneous costs, with the
amount of water lifted and the potentially in
creased value of land and crops over a period
years, and you will order a Johnston pump
installed without delay. TERMS: NOTHING
DOWN. 'THREE YEARS TO PAY. Request

Cheap
Cheap

ILJof

free information.

\

JOHNSTON
P. O. Box 348

PUMP

CO.

Garden City, Kansas

Vaccinate with COLORADO SERUM-Unexcelled for

Purity" Potency and Economy.
Long experience has proven its uniformly high stand
ard of protection. Made from clean-blooded, high.
al ti tud e pigs under the most scientific and sanitary

Senator

Cappe( enjoys sharing his birthday cake with his many guests at his annual
birthday party, which this y,ear will be held at 'Ripley Park in Topeka. For the 12th
consecutive year Fay Rice will present him with a big birthday cake.
PARTY!

A cones!

A

picnic!

Ice-cream

on

July 14.
For the 34th consecutive year, Senator Arthur Capper is entertaining all
his friends-any age-from any place
in Kansas. Were you one of the 20,000

dren; and the

ployes to

tOI'

Capper been unable to attend his
birthday party. Both times his
duties in Washington have prevented
him from returning to Topeka. However, this year he wants, hopes and
plans to be in Topeka for the big cele-

serve

day with
gram.
Rain

a

special dinner-hour

•

shine, the Senator's expect
ing you! The sun will be there, too,

there,

parties.

14 on the calendars of everyone in Toa

grand combination of the Fourth of
July and Christmas! From any bus
line corner the buses will take you di
rectly to the picnic' grounds-Ripley

Park. Take along

a

well-packed picnic

lUnch-there's

lots of cool, shady spots
in which to relax and eat at noon.
Tanks of chilled water and ice-cream
cones will be supplied by the Senator,

Stop

W onn W OITY

Unfortunately,
owners

are

aware

few livestock
of 'the

great

loss caused by worms, because
the damage worms do is easily
overlooked. But worms and live
stock insects are among the big
gest

of unthriftiness and
vitality in livestock. If

causes

lowered

You would like information on
worm control and livestock san

itation

send

for the

following

free booklets published by the

Animal Industry Department,

of

Parke, Davis & Co.: "Worm
Capsules for Poultry." "Worm
Capsules for All Livestock."
"Worm Capsules for Dogs

and Cats."

,

"Blackleg."
ice, Edl-tor,

"Farm Sanitation."
Address Farm ServKansaS Farmer, To

peka, Kansas.

pro-

or

we're sure, for it's
one
of
Senator

peka and the rest of Kansas. It's

em

on all day, and after you've watched
these and ridden the merry-go-round,
the ferris-wheel, the tilt-a-whirl and
the merry-mix-up, then rest and listen
to the WIBW programs. All your fa
vorltes will be on sometime during the

'

too!

Capper'

as

bration and he wants everyone else
Senator Capper's birthday parties
have made a regular holiday of July

of

O.M.FRANKUN S£RUM COMPANY

your receptionists.
Softball tournaments will be going

guests he had at his birthday p'arty,
last year? If so, I know you'll be back
again-if not, don't miss the good time
this year for any reason!
Only twice in all this time has Senaown

scores

Book Free.

IOldby[i tM�1 a. i;:Jd..,/ns

and you can ride the various conces
sions to.your heart's content.
The usual crew will be of service to
all the guests: Nurses in an emer
gency hospital; nurses with the special
guests of the picnic, the crippled chil

the concessions!
Sounds like lots of fun! You guessed
it-it's Capper's, Birthday Picnic on
Rides

conditions. Helpful48-page Hog

We'll

No

see

you

yet rained at
Capper's birthday

never

July 14!

"Ceilings"

ou

Livestock

Will J. Miller, secretary of the Kan
sas State Livestock Association, and a
committee representing most of the
livestock interests of the entire coun
were
assured recently at Leon
Henderson's price control headquar

try,

Washington that there is no
present contemplation of placing any
price "ceilings" on beef, pork or lamb.
The, 15 .cents ceiling on hides, it was
explained to the livestock representa
tives, is an entirely separate proposi
tion from meat products, and it was

1.
2.
3.
4.

Faster, cleaner cooking and baking.
Easier, quicker ironing.
Low-cost automatic refrigeration.
Bright, soft lighting-wall or ceiling.
S. Healthful, clean home heating.
6. Large quantities of piping hot water.

indicated that even this may be in
creased later, depending upon general
price level changes and the require
ments ,of the Army and Navy for

TWO TYPES-VAPOR WITHDRAWAL AND LIQUID WITH

ters in

shoes.

Two

Represent Poultrymeu

Kansas was represented by 2 dele
gates at this year's National Poultry
Improvement Plan conference in Chi
cago, June 17 to 20, according to M. A.
Seaton, extension poultryman. The
delegates, chosen by co-operating
breeders and hatcherymen, were Mr.'
Seaton and E. E. Boyd, chairman,
'"general board, Kansas Poultry Im
provement Association. Forty-four
states co-operating in the plan were
represented. The NPIP is administered
by the U. S;' Department of Agricul-'
ture's Bureau of Animal Industry in
co-operation with official agencies in
each co-operating state.

DRAWAL-BOTH TRIPLE APPROVED- BOTH EASY-TO-OWN.
Now-there is an easy-to-own Butler
Butane GasSystem to fit every climate
the Vapor Withdrawal System for mild
to medium winter temperature-the Au
tomatic Liquid Withdrawal System for
colder winter regions.

Think of it-plentiful, low-cost liquid
Butane delivered to you by truck tank
into your underground Butler Gas Sys
tem. Nothing for you to do but turn on
appliance burners and light the gas. No
dirt, no drudgery, no waiting for slow,
smoky, and erratic fires to get going.
Send coupon NOW for full facts.

IB'U'TLER-MANUFACiiiRiNG-COMPAN!l
I

1204

EASTERN

AVENUE

KANSAS, CITY, MISSOURI

Send Full

I �:=:::
I !�:_�stent.

Name

----

I'
I

I
State
P:O.
L..::.�----.-----------::..I
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old-fashioned dinner of great-grand
mother's time is a thing of the past. We
still eat and thoroly enjoy our Sunday
dinners, but in a far different manner and
with much greater ease and composure.
Great-grandmother tells of the Sundays of
her day when as a housewife on the farm she
spent almost the entire day in the kitchen
in the summer-almost sweltering with
the heat. There was always an extra-special
hearty breakfast on Sunday morning. Usually
it consisted of applesauce or stewed prunes,
stacks of griddle cakes and homemade sau
sages, ham and eggs, homemade biscuits, and
fat homemade doughnuts as "topper-offers."
Thruout the bounteous meal there was coffee,
rich, thick maple sirup, and often homemade

THE

•

•.

jam.
Before

breakfast,

and while the meal

great-grandmother

was

in

searing the
roast, watching the pies she had made long be
fore anyone else was up, bobbing in and out
of the hot, stuffy kitchen. Then-after the
stacks of dishes were washed, everyone scur
ried about to get ready for the ride to church.
Poor great-grandma had but little time to slip
was

into her best black silk, for there were many
things to "see to." Since the dessert for Sun
day dinners in that time were often "choice"
affairs, there was the cherry pudding to put

a-steaming,

the

pies

to remove from the oven

countless other last-minute things to do.
After church, poor great-grandmother hur
riedly took off her black silk, slipped into a
•.

more

comfortable house dress and apron

and

•••

into the big business of the day
the Sunday dinner. For the Sun
day dinner was the highlight of the week
the meal to which
in the family
looked forward from one Sunday to the next
and poor great-grandmother, altho she
didn't realize it at the time, was definitely
the "goat."
So important was it that she get into the
roasting-hot kitchen and see how things were
coming, that she couldn't even pause to see
how her transplanted petunias were
doing, nor take a look at the corn
field which great-grandfather proudly
told her was in. "the best shape it
had ever been."

plunged
-preparing

everyone

•

But

give

us

the

ones

good

old

days
with electric ways!

In many farm homes today the roast is
cooked in the well-cooker over night, left
there until time to remove it to a warm plat
ter and make the gravy of the still-hot stock.
In others, the roast is served on
'Saturday,
then re-heated or made into a hash or ra
and put in the oven with
gout on Sunday
regulator adjusted so that the heat will go
off when the dish is cooked to a turn.
For breakfast-if the family wants a bit
heartier one on Sundays-there are waffles
made on the electric waffle iron, or pancakes
on a grill or pancake iron, toast in the elec
tric toaster
coffee made at the table in an
electric percolator. Even the orange juice, if
that is the fruit to be had, is extracted with
an electric squeezer!
For dinner, everything is cooked easily,
quickly and well on the electric range, and
...

offers a much better-balanced meal than those
served in the old days. Tomato
juice-made
from one's own tomatoes-may start the
meal, with re-heated, cold-sliced or hashed
meat offered with one or two
garden-fresh

vegetables, a fresh-vegetable salad, or per
haps green onions or carrot slivers, and bran
muffins. For dessert, many Sunday dinners
finish off with fruit from one's own
garden
accompanied with a big plate of homemade
cookies. The fruit may have been picked and
prepared the day before and then put away

to cool in the refrigerator. Or, homemade ice
cream may be the
perfect finish for the well
planned and well-balanced dinner, particularly
if there are youngsters in the
family.-Louise
Price Bell.

...

progress,

•

Poets may talk about the

••

Sunday dinners,
THOSE
grandma describes them,

as

great

make
almost groan with agony. Some
times the meal started with oysters,
of course in season, or thick vege
table soup that was almost a meal
in itself, but in those days was "only
the beginning." Then came the big
roast, or the chicken, huge tureens
of mashed potatoes, turnips, baked
a cab
squash and boiled onions
bage salad with a rich, sour cream
one

The

Holl"lJocks

The hollyhocks are standing
In groups against the wall,

Engaged in conversation
With the lowly flowers small,
That gaze with admiration
On floral dames so gay,
Who wear such ruffled bonnets.
Of crimson deep today.
•

•

•

•

•

•

The wind has paused to listen
To the dames of high degree,

And the mignonette and pansies
Are laughing with such glee!

The mullein pinks are blushing,
And the poppies say, "Oh, see,
In the dame's gay frilled red bonnet
She has a bumblebee!"
-R� Laurance.

of ice

cream
the great Ameri
that has made a second-rater of
pie, which since the landing of the Pil
had topped the list of "favorite finish
have you heard about or tried
of

SPEAKING
dessert

...

can

apple
grims

ers"
any
the variations of the newest ice cream craze
Candy Ice Creams? Using one of the ready-to
use gelatin freezing mixes or ice-cream
pow
ders as a base, you can whip
together one of
these cooling, candy concoctions and have it
in t.he freezing tray of your electric
refrigera
tor in less time than it takes to flour the board
to get ready to roll out piecrust. Not in her
wildest dreams could great-grandmother have
imagined the possibilities of one of those magi
cal ice-making contraptions!
As a starter-offer trl' Chocolate
Chip Ice
Cream. Once you do, it will become an all-sum
mer favorite, for it bids fair to
equal the popu
larity of the famous Toll House cookies, those
delicious crunchy little cakes with their chunks
of chocolate that just won't melt.

...

.••

nuts to finish off with!
The picture is much different

today.

Of course, we do eat more wisely
and well, but that isn't the only rea
son why the Sundays of today are
as pleasant for the modern house
wife as they were unpleasant for her

great-grandmother. Another, and im
portant reason for the change, is the
use of electricity on the farm. It not
only makes for cooler, more com
fortable kitchens because of insu
Iated kitchen ranges and fans to
force the warm air-and odors-out,
but it is cleaner, easier to use, de
pendable to leave without an iota of
worry.
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Chocolate Chip Ice
1

can

vanilla freezing mix

1,1, cup milk

Be

TO 51

Cream

1 cup cream, whipped
you ask the grocer for-and

sure

Sel\

* cup coarsely chopped
semi-sweet chocoJate

get

semi-sweet chocolate, for any other variety
will put on a "melting act." Pour the

freezing mix into a bowl, add the milk
gradually, stirring until blended.
Fold in the whipped
cream, and turn
the mixture into the
freezing tray af
the refrigerator, setting the control
for the coldest freezing
temperature.
Stir thoroly once after the first half
hour of freezing, adding the choco
late while stirring. This makes about
1 quart of

cream

and freezes in from

2% to 3 hours.
Or, if you are using one of the ice
cream powders, here are the nropor
.

tions you'll need to use for the same
luscious chocolate chip specialty:
* package vanilla
Ice cream powder
2

tablespoons

sugar
1 cup milk

1 cup

*

cream,

whipped
cup coarsely
chopped semlsweet chocolate

Combine the ice-cream powder and
sugar. Add the milk very gradually,
stirring until dissolved. Fold in the
whipped cream. Turn into the freez
ing tray of an automatic refrigera

tor, setting the control for the cold
est freezing temperature. Stir when
frozen * inch thick on sides and
twice more at 20-minute intervals,
adding the chocolate with the third
stirring. Freezing time: about 3
hours. Makes % quart. For 1l/z
a
quarts, double this' recipe, using
full package of ice-cream powder.
Freeze in one or two trays.
And bere are a dozen other
"candy" variations to substitute for
the chip chocolate.:
Butter Crunch Ice Cream-Follow
the directions for chocolate chip ice
•

cream,

using %

J
l

•••

dressing
jelly, pickles that great
grandma had "put up" herself
and then the dessert. Uusally this
was fruit pie or suet or cherry pud
ding, and was augmented with
cheese, rosy apples and a bowl of

Pe

1,4

cup crushed butter

Kansas Farmer

crunch candy,

Apricot

Ice

for July 12, 1941

instead

chocolate.

Cream-Using

basic recipe, substitute

apricots

of

cut in thin

%,

11
and omit the chocolate from the recipe.
Your "Favorite Fruit" Ice Cream
You can add any fruit to unflavored
ice-cream powder producing the most
luscious frozen dessert in your very

same

cup dried
of

strips, instead

the hunks of chocolate.
Peanut Brittle Ice Cream-Substi
tute 14 cup crushed peanut brittle in
place of chocolate.
Candied Pineapple Ice Cream-Omit
chocolate and use instead 14 cup
chopped candied pineapple.
Peppermint Candy Ice Cream-Let
1/. cup crushed peppermint candy take
the place of the chopped chocolate.
Orange Marmalade Ice Cream-Use
1;.\ cup of that orange marmalade
you've been reserving for Sunday
morning toast as a substitute for the

favorite flavor. Follow the basic
recipe, adding the fruit you like best.
own

I hope you're lucky enough to have
in your kitchen an automatic refrigera
tor, which is, at least in the summer
time, the greatest boon of modem
homemaking. If not, don't feel too sorry
for "little me." These yummy candy ice
creams may be made in any good, old
fashioned "crank freezer." Use the
gelatin freezing mix or the ice-cream
powder, if you Wish. If not, add the
suggested candy flavors to your own
tried-and-true egg-sugar-and-cream
formula. But do try them, don't
miss their scrumptious goodness. I'll
"betcha" most anything you've a mind
to mention that if you'll try one of
them you'll not be able to wait until the
next Sunday's dinner to sample any
one of the other eleven fiavors.-Ruth
Goodall.

chocolate in the foregoing. recipe.
Cinnamon Candy Ice Cream-Use 14
red cinnamon candy drops in
stead of the chocolate.
Chocolate Molasses Ice Cream-In
stead of the semi-sweet chocolate, use
cup

lj, cup chopped chocolate molasses
chips.
Fig Ice Cream-Cut into thin strips
lj., cup dried figs and use them in place

How Does Your

Ginger Snap Ice Cream-Omit choc
%, cup finely bro
.ken ginger snaps.
olate and substitute

Canned Corn

Cherry Ice Crearn-e-Use
chopped maraschino cherries

use a tin vessel. Add 1 cup salt and 2
cups sugar, mix thoroly and let stand
2 hours. This will draw out the
juice;
do tDQtollqd water. Place over a mod
e�atel ifrt!, boil 20 minutes. Seal in
stertltzed jars. When ready to use,
open a jar in the morning, put the corn
",ill. the vessel' you wish to cook it in, and
cover it with warm water. Place on
back of stove 1 hour, change water
twice, and it is ready for cream, but
ter and pepper.

Styles

Sandwich Spread

�

t

,

cup sour cream, 3 eggs well beaten.
Mix and let come to a boil, stir until
thick; add to first mixture, stirring
enough to mix well. Seal while hot.

Quick Sauerkraut
As easy to make

as it is to eat. Pack
shredded cabbage solidly in a quart
jar, add 1 teaspoon each of salt and
sugar, fill jar with boiling water, seal

tight. Keep

in

a

for

place

warm

a

few days.

That
BI'

GET MORE GLASSES

Cool, Frosty Look!

at Less

LINI\.AHA

When

old Sol beams his hardest,
sending the old thermometer soaring,
cold frosty-looking eats are the kind
that tempt jaded appetites, refresh
and somehow help to make the heat

Cost per Glass!

PEN-JEL, the original powdelred
fruit pectin, gives more glass.s
of jam and jelly from YOUlr fruiL

Every glass contains all the
rich, natural color and the lus
cious goodness of !ripe fruitl

endurable. Here's a tip on how
to make those sparkling cool gelatin
dishes look even more enticing: Just
as the liquid begins to "set," sprinkle
it with fresh, moist coconut shreds and
slip it into the refrigerator. Then
watch the family, or guests, perk up
when you serve this quivering, frosty
-

This tastes like fresh com. Use 16
cups. corn-select nice roasting ears
ahli '.tut kernels from cob--and don't

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIII,I

Sew-at-Home

Canning Go?

By OMEGA TAI'WR

Maraschino
cup

ing, using 1 cup sugar, 2 tablespoons
prepared mustard, % cup vinegar, 1

more

of the chocolate.

¥,

few minutes and add lAl cup water.
Boil until tender and add % dozen
sweet pickles, ground. Keep this mix
ture hot. Prepare the following dress

a

t'.,

This spread will come In handy next
winter for the children's lunches. Use
1 pint green tomatoes, ground (with
out juice), 2 green peppers, 2 red pep

pers, 1 teaspoon salt; mix, drain after

goodness.

Like Grandma's "Shams"
By I\IODERN SEAIIISTRESS

If you

are

making

why not try making

new

pillow

some

like

cases

grand

mother's cherished "pillow shams?"
Remember them-a lacy or decorative
front, plain back and open at both

ends,

so

lowcases,

the. pillows, in everyday pil
could be

slipped into them
Such modern day
pillow cases are considered quite
smart. If you like a touch of color,
place a band at each end of your tub
ing or material, then either side's the
right side and pillow cases are much
easier to slip off and on.
from

either' end?

To

get you
qui sit. jelly

CORP.,222W.20th
Kansas

Why Not

Store

selr

mail 2 Pen-Jel
bQxfrontsand 100
to TlU: PEN -JEL
velr,

City,

Mo.

'Egg-Time' Foods?

By MRS. N. P. DA.VIS

Kelieves

SUMMER

SNIFFLES
•

Don't endure the sniffling, sneez
ing, stuffiness, and running due to a

.summer cold. Don't blow your nose
sore. Check these discomforts
by in
serting Mentholatum in your nostrils
now. Soon you'll breathe
freely again
-you'll feel blessed comfort.

MENTHDLATUM
G"""

Salad
I have

dressing

Dressing Will Keep

recipe for a delicious salad
that I make when I bake ana

COMFORT

Ddily

12

h;
a

Good
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OLD STOMA�D
Still Serves

.

Purpo�e

'.

11 194\

)

\

A

SUBSCRIBER,

who admits

Strong Sturdyl
Lookingl
by the� Method

Made

-

.

subjects considde 11

are soil and
location, fertilizers,
lime, soil preparation, seed sup
ply, hotbeds and coldframes,

one

6S-page

bulletin is chock full of informa
tion and illustrations valuable
to the farm gardener. Our
sup
ply of this bulletin is somewhat

limited so we advise ordering
your copy early. Please print
your name and address and send
your request to Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

should at once begin anti-rablc vacci
nation. It is true that rabies does not
develop in every person bitten or-llcked
by a rabid animal. Perhaps the cloth
or

for

other reason
develop. But the

infection does not
only safe thing is to obtain the
tection of the vaccine.

Goiter

May

pro-'

Be Removed

Is there any other cure for goiter besides
X-rar treatments? I have heart pain and
choking, chest pain and nervousness. The
doctor says I need an operation. but I am
told goiter operations are dangerous. I am
25 years old. I will be glad to get some In
formation about It.-Esther.

For
dine

often

simple goiter, treatment by io
internally and hypodermically is
helpful. But the indications

inti

Al

e

insh

high
Al

elect
srnal
kitcl
or it

cessl
If

eral
ment

ft

no

erisj

hotel
AI

some

that you suffer with the exophthalmic
form of goiter. Your doctors seem to
have done their best with X-ray treat
ment, and now advise surgical opera
tion. The operation is undoubtedly a
serious one, but you are misinformed
as to its danger. Any
major operation
iR attended with some degree of dan

'ger, but in competent hands the goiter
operation is not more risky than other
operations performed daily.
If you wi.T, a medical question answered. en
close a 3'cent stamped, sell-addressed enuelope
wit" your question to Dr. C H. Lerrigo, Kansas
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Some of the

ered in the U. S. D. A. Bulletin
No. 1673, "The Farm Garden,"

transplanting, succession of
crops,
cultivation, irrigation,
and many others. The

ing protects,

KGn

The Farm Garden

that

she is old enough to have ceased
giving evidence of curiosity, wonders
why a doctor would continue to use the
barbarous old stomach pump. She has
not heard of its use in many years and
supposed that it had been relegated to
the long-distant past. As a matter of
fact, we do not hear so much about the
use of the stomach
pump, excepting in
emergencies, but it is not barbarous
and is an efficient aid to almost
every
doctor in his everyday practice.
People who have seen pumps of var
ious kinds get a wrong idea of the stom
ach pump. It is a simple contrivance
I
Better
which a doctor may carry in a small
corner of his bag. It is
nothing more
than a rubber tube with which is con
The new Streamlined PRESTO Fruit Jars nected an
aspirating bulb much like
have added strength
greater beauty! those used on catarrh sprays. It is not
Made by the famous Owens-Illinois a
great trick for a skilled doctor to pass
Dllraglas method, they are extra strong, the stomach tube down and
empty out
Uniform wall-thick
the stomach contents; in fact, patients
ness banishes weak
can learn to do it for themselves. So
spots. Laboratory
when you hear of the stomach being
tested. Presto Jars
"pumped out" or "washed out," don't
are handy to hold.
think of it as a barbarous
operation,
Easy to clean. Spar
and if your doctor suggests that he can
klinglyclear.Smooth
help your case along more quickly by
sealing surface. All
the use of that simple measure don't
sues. Get PRESTO!
shy off from it.
Perhaps the most general use of the
stomach pump is to remove the stom
ach contents, so that the doctor may
analyze them and see just what diges
tive fluids are active and how they are
doing their work. However, it is also
helpful in some lines of remedial treat
I COMPLETE lINE
ment. Many cases of old chronic gas
Jars
Standard Closures and
tric catarrh get a lot of help from hav
Any standard jar-closure and ring fi15 the new ing the stomach washed. This is espe
PRESTO. But for sure results, ask for PRESTO cially true when the stomach is dilated
fining s, All type.-Universal gla ss- top porce!aio and has
sagged down. It gives the
lined caps-2-piece lacquered vacuum.type.
patient a new lease on life, and used
with discretion may result in cure:
There are many other ways in which
the stomach tube is helpful both to the
patient in relieving pain and distress,
and to the doctor in making his
diag
nosis. If skillfully handled it is harm
less. A good doctor knows better than
to use it on patients with heart disease,
far advanced tuberculosis or other con
ditions that might make it dangerous.
So don't be afraid if your doctor sug
gests its use; but make sure that he is
a skillful man, for a
bungler or novice
might do fearsome things.
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Baby May

NOW!
NED
EATS BREAD

Eat

Many Foods

boat:
Watl
Kam

My baby. 11 months old.

•••

I

the

on

bottle and still

has been raised
lives on it. She is

constipated and a tablespoonful of castor
oil scarcely helps her. Please suggest some
plan to help her.-Mrs. B .T. R.

can s

the I
Nc

.

You should not confine her to the
bottle but give rather a liberal diet, at
11 months. She may have cereal-see

A cute little urchin named Ned

MACA that day
And MACA-made bread proved the way
To tempt her small boy;
Now he eats bread with joy
He's haPPY, and husky, and gay/
some
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What story do you

or

this little

girl smiles

at you from

Rans

under her pretty hat?

the

picture, we will give a prize of $2.
For the second-best story, a prize of
$1 will be awarded, and a surprise gift
will be given to the writer of the
pest story. Age limit in this contest
17 years and, of course, age will be
and let your imagination go to work.. taken into consideration wr..en
What does this picture suggest to stories are judged. Originality an
you? Why is the little girl smiling?' neatness will count. All stories shoul d
What is her name? Where is she go- be in by July 26. Be sure your name,
Ing? Is the hat a new one, and why age and address are included when yoU!
does she have a new hat? Can you tell send in your st.ory. Address your
her story for her?
to Leila Lee, Kansas Fanner, Topeka,.
For the best 200-word story about Kan.
of you boys and girls have
written us, asking, "Why don't
you have a story-writing contest?"
So we are going to see how many of
you can write good stories.
Study the picture of the little girl,

MANY

Against Rabies

person has been scratched

see as

the

thir�·
IS.

th�

bitten

a

If the dog was rabid and ahowed
symptoms within 2 weeks the danger
of rabies is SQ great that the
patient

(

In

cancer.

dog and the dog afterwards goes mad,
is it possible the person wlll have rabies?
Or 'probable that he will ?-F. R. W.

:

law,

This is not adenoid tissue. It is prob
ably a nasal polypus. If the doctor is
careful to remove the entire growth
and eradicate its base it will not re

Vaccinate

YEAST acb 1... 1 and keep. 'Irltr.

relrlgeraUolJ.

!l'ocer

that

I have a funny growth In my nose that
may be adenoids. Our doctor removed It
once but It has come back. Is It
anything
like cancer?-B. M. C.

cur.

out

a cot

Growth in Nose

*

MACA

cut (
for $

law;

"I know what I'll do," Mother said.

purchased

thinl
You

that it is thoroly cooked-dry bread
with a little butter, zweiback, vegeta
ble soups made with milk, and chicken
or mutton broth. You
may also give
her gelatin, cornstarch pudding, cus
tard, and apple sauce, well cooked. In
troduce the new foods carefully, in
creasing the variety and amount only'
as you see that she bears them well.
Gradually take away her bottle and
teach her to drink her milk from a
cup.
Give her plenty of water to driIlk.

Just couldn't be made to eat bread;
He frowned at his plate
And said, "Bread, I just hate"
She

are 1

.

storY�:

.

tax (
whie
1,000
be p:
the I
ctal

(

that.
In

Ih

III

eleva

1

1

1
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the Mountains

to

(Continued from Page 8)
de luxe cabin, but we're not figuring
in those.
And, too, if you hit a place during
one of their big celebration weeks, for
instance, Taos, N. Mex., the prices are
higher, again due to the demand.
At Manitou a double cabin with
electric lights, 2 innerspring beds,
small gas cook stove, radiant stove,

tra fees. In the rules and regulations
posted in cabins it states that each

additional person, other than 2 in a
single, or 4 in a double, will be charged
extra.
In your

a tin pie plate
cups. They do not
break. Take second-rate silverware,
frying pan, a kettle and can opener.
Sometimes the cabins lack a dishpan.
I have a big, round, tin cookie box that
I pack lunch in the first day out, then
use it for a dishpan if necessary. Once
in a while individual towels and toilet
soap are supplied, but never laundry
soap, or matches. Take a tablecloth,
dishcloths and teatowels.
If you're headed for the mountains,
pack several dozen eggs in a gallon
bucket or two. They'll not spoil the
first day out, and after that they'll
have natural refrigeration and they
go well with bacon for breakfast.
Canned sausage, beef, fruit, jelly or

kitchen table, chairs, dishes, bedding,
or in other words furnished with ne
cessities, Is around $3 to $3.25.
If you have not taken .a trip for sev
eral years, perhaps you shudder at the
mention of "bedding furnished." Have
no fea.rs. The bedding and linens are as
crisp and fresh as in any first-class

hotel.
Around Denver you may get
ble

with

cabin

2

a

dou

innerspring beds,

private shower, kitchenette, and
everything clean and delightful for'
perhaps $3.
linen,

In New Mexico around the Taos and
Red River country you may get a dou
ble mountain log cabin for $2.75, and
it's worth $5 just for the atmosphere.
-If you have a mountain camp cabin
you will probably have to supply your
own bedding or pay extra. However,

tin

be packed without being a
burden if you have a roomy trunk on
your car. Butter may be taken in a

jam may

or coffee
can. Everything
that you are able to take from home
to use in your cooking will eliminate
digging into your "fun money."
One suitcase for 2 persons should be
made to suffice if possible. There is

glass jar

everything else, tables,
benches, mirrors, beds with mat
tresses, a few dishes and pans.
As you lay in your warm bed on
July or some August mornings you can
there is most

really no use in taking more than one
change along. If you are wearing

your breath as you urge someone,
anyone, up to build the fire. Each take
turns in huddling around the roaring
see

range to dress before the cabin

grub box pack

and

apiece

slacks have

a change in them. How
house dress is nice to wear
while doing up your cabin work and
helps save your slacks.
As far as clothes are concerned,
there is scarcely a place where you

ever,

gets

warm.

If you care to go to Southern New
Mexico and visit the famous Carlsbad
Caverns it is well worth the extra long
drive over miles of barren country.

a

tains in a rough pair, to
going to the mountain
better

a

pair,

they

shopping and
nightspots in
are
accepted.

.

Slacks

by both young and
middle-aged, and are worn for roller
skating, horseback riding, for dancing
At Carlsbad it is delightful, particu "and for loafing. If you' do not care for
larly in the Caverns. To even comment slacks, a plain-tailored street dress or
upon them is to waste weirds. They two will do-wash silks, linens, crash.
For Dad and Junior an extra pair
cannot be described, and a long, deso
late drive to them, regardless of how of dress trousers, or khakis,. a dress
far, is well repaid. You will not feel shirt or two and a comfortable leather
"let down." Too, at Carlsbad the Pecos jacket. Everyone needs a jacket.
river serves as a pleasure resort in
And Mom, when figuring your trip,
the evenings for both town folks and sell an extra fry or two, and a little
tourists. Its fine, sandy beach nearly more cream and butter, then tuck that
resembles that of the ocean and the
change away. It comes in real handy
stream provides good swimming, speed for hush money when there's ice-cold
boats, motorboats, and water skiing. pop and candy to be had. There are
Water skiing is something for young souvenirs, too. Usually a little high,
Kansans, and well worth trying if you but each member of the family will
can swim. Altho the
days are hot here, want some item to tack on his wall or
the nights are cool.
to send back to Butch.
Now about extra cots. Unless you
Whatever you do, don't hurry thru
are
planning to take a tent, I do not your trip. If you have only a week to
think it will pay you to take them. spend, it is well to choose a suitable
are

worn

0

You may wonder whether you
cut corners

for $1.50
a

cot

that

or

and

$1.75

could

single cabin
then setting up

by getting

a

two in it. No, I do not think
Would be permissible without exor

Each Handler

TAI,�'

THINK.'
Think of the accuracy you want
the positive, measured flow of seed
-built into Oliver Superior drills
for almost 100 years.

Talk with men who have used
Oliver Superior drills-they'll tell
you there's no substitute for a
Superior-it has accuracy-plus.

will not feel at home in slacks on your
vacation. From hiking in the moun

Here, ranches have hundreds of sec
tions in them, and it is 700 to 800 feet
to water. A big difference from the
mountain brook that rushed thousands
of gallons of idle water past your
cabin door the night before.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE YOUR SEED-START GRAIN RIGHT-

cabin

or

camp

and

make this your

headquarters. Then set up housekeep
ing, and each day leisurely drive thru
the mountains, go on a picnic or hike,
fish, or visit 'the Indians.

Pays

Buy' and try an Oliver Superior
Grain drill this fall! Test it your
self in your own fields! The minute

force feed. 2. Rigid bridge.
frame with full length rear
rail. 3. Variable speed running
in-oil transmission with 60 differ
ent sowing rates. 4. Rear pressure
on openess for more positive seed
run

truss

to use it, you'll think it's
the easiest-to-use drill you ever
saw! Then you'll notice how it
plants evenly, surely down to the
last cupful of grain in the feed cups!

you start

Compare

an

Oliver

ing.
steel

Rigid bushel-to-the-foot
hopper.

5.

No other drill welcomes such

Superior

thorough comparison-no other
drill has the value of Superior's
century-old reputation behind it!
See your Oliver dealer without delay!

drill with any other. None has all
of these field-proved features: 1. The

uncannily accurate Superior double

-THE 60 THE BIGGEST,
LITTLE TRACTOR EVER BUILT!
-

How would
come

into

you

like

your own

to have this rugged beauty
fields-to undergo your own

tests-at pulling one or two

plows, a drill, spreader
cultivating; doing belt pulley and power
take-off work? Sure you would, because it's the
most conclusive test there is in
finding the right
tractor!
or wagon;

You can do it-and it won't cost you a penny!
How? Mail this coupon to the address below, or

New Tax

present it to your nearest Oliver

dealer. Ask, too,

for your Tractor Test Table.
.

officials

county taxing
WITH
being
concerning
.

schooled

.

now

pro

VISions of the new Kansas grain tax
farmers are asking how the law

la:-v,

their business. Briefly, this
�Ill affect
passed by the last session of the
�w,
ansas legislature, does
away with

the old ad valorem tax on
grain.
In its place the law
provides for a
tax of % mill on each bushel of
grain,
Which figures at about 50 cents on each
The tax of % mill must
�,ooopaidbushels.
by the farmer who produces
e

t?e
cial

grain,

and also

dealer'who
that.

by

each

handles the

commer

grain

after

In other
words, the farmer pays his
mill for each bushel. Each
dea1er,
e
eVator operator miller warehouse
op erator, or
scooper dealer who hanIII es the Wheat must also
pay % mill
bUehel, regardless of whether he ac

�

"

�ually comes in

ownership of the grain.

As the law is .now interpreted, the
tax will not.be collected from a farmer
who buys grain and feeds it to live
stock. Likewise, it will not be col
lected on grain which a farmer sells
for seed. Such sales are not considered
as

commercial transactions.
This year's taxes will be handled

....

�LI"ER.
00 W.

P

PAR. M
Mad'JSon

lease send

ers

are

number

of

bushels

of

each

o

kind of

provisions, there is no longer any
temptation to rush grain to market
before March 1, to avoid paying taxes
new

it. The new law also creates a sys
tem whereby all farmers pay their
proportionate share of the grain tax.
on

[olders JcagO,
on th

Tractor

099 raCtor
'WOULD tlKIi Tractor

OF

THIi

grain produced this

It is thought the new tax system
may create a more orderly manner of
marketing Kansas grain. With the

Ch

SALES CO.
lllin

B �o Tra��o�rain Drillse
o 8g Iractor f]:; plo",)
plo",",
090

un

year. This informa
tion will be called for by the assessor
next year.

.

O uPeri

der the old

system. However, all farm
asked to keep a record of the

SDle

EQUIPM!!lVT

Street

free
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TO
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AlITTl£KRESO DIP

Cattle Market

Giving Away

WIlt ClEAN Ii �T 1/,0/

Farmer f�.r Ju.Zy, 12, .19!,1:.

By CLIF STRATTON
Washington Correspondent

KallJfRB Farmer'.

D. C.-Farm lead

r

WASHINGTON,
Washington
watching

•

ers

in

suspiciously

be various Administration moves to en
courage imports of Argentine cattle
and fresh beef into the United States.
It is not fair to lay all this on the Ad

ministration doorstep, however. Ameri
can

packing interests which own most
packing plants in the Argentine

of the

Use Kreso Dip get rid of sbeep ticks,
lice, mites-repel fties and mosquitoes
.....

-promote healing of cuts and wounds

thoroughly

clean buildings and utensils.
As a sheep dip, Kreso Dip will not stain
or injure the wool. Economical to use.
Eno.,h Kr .. o Dip

•

'1i'!t:riL

to

_.e a gallon

o'.olutlon. Send ten e..," to
01 _lIIn,.

co ...

coli

Wrilo '0 Aoi,.01 'ndu.'ry Depl., Do'" 1(�9-G
PARKE, DAVIS & CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Drv.

s ..... SOU , .. k .. D •• I. "educt.

BLIZZARD

.NIILA.. I:UTT.II

-

NAY I:H .... II

regulation
cles

on a

high-wage basis,

nevertheless would like to be able to

buy cheap

meat produced on a low
wage basis.
Certain consumer interests are plug
ging for anything and everything that
will bring about cheaper foods. What
will happen to markets for manufac
tured goods in the United States
regions where people' depend upon
a living if the rest
farming
country buys its meats from

for

of the
South

America and its wheat from Canada,
for example, these Eastern industrial
interests do not seem to take into their
calculations.
The State Department is
negotiating
trade agreements with Argentina and

procity Information

parently,

placed
oldest

before lune 1. One of the
companies In 1he busln._
pos.lble for every farmer

makes

It
a

concrete sno that will last
torever. Write today tor literature.
Agents wanted.

have assured wit

to cut in two

present

ap
tariff

duties on canned beef, and on a num
ber of other articles.
As Senator Capper told the commit
tee, in his argmnent against the pro
posed trade agreements-the Kansas
Senator was the first of more than 100
who protested formally
the

against

agreements:

Salina Concrete Product. Co.
1101 Park
Salina, Han.

Capper

Protests

"The importance of the
proposed
trade agreements with these 2 nations
to the people of the Corn
Belt, the
Great Plains, the Southwest, and thjt
cattle country of the Northwest, is
plain when one reads the list of arti
cles included in the scope of the nego

tiations:

N

Bum them off wllh Walsh
Flame Thrower. Very adapt
able for burning under elec
tric fence line. A

giant blow
torch with many uses. Sale.
Operates

hour on gal.
See your dealer

one

t distillate.
write for low price.
WALSII MFG. CO.

01"

Dept. H,

Charles

CUr •• ow.

Tongue-Lock

Ooncrete
Stave Silos

lIIade by

a

new

manufaetur

Ing

proceS8 which makes our
8operlor. You also have
our 28 years of
experience to
assure you of a better silo.

8110

Write

us at once for Informa
tion as your Tongue-Lock
Concrete Stave Silo shOUld be
built now, while material for
It. construction Is available.

McPherson Concrete Products CO.
S2S

North

Ash

Street

McPHERSON,KANSAS

restricting imports

certified

St2n
rour fight a!!"inst "profit
lobbing' worms durlDg the grow
;"g period. Give your young stock
•

Gizzardeapsul es

NOW ,mil willcb

reluill. The Gizzard
Capsule is
effective, safe and BasY, to use.
Tough on all three kinds of
wortm-Large Round, Large Tape

and Pin Worms-but easy on
birdsl No bad after-effeca or loss
of production. Costs about Ic or
less per bird. Over 150 millioll
used, At your Lee Dealer or POst- ....
paid from

of arti

by

any government
agency as necessary to the national
defense. That might leave the way
open to set aside the present quaran
tine against imports of beef and fresh
meat from nations where foot-and
mouth disease is
prevalent-meaning

.

mozone, AcldD., Lee
mullion onll other L .. P,ultry Remedies

PICK,UP SELF.
FEEDING 2.
MAN
BALER.

::�k:. '1:'. ��e::

There is considerable unrest in con
farm circles over a new
farm bill that Secretary of
Agricul
ture Wickard has drawn
up, but which
has not been submitted to Congress
yet. Seems that so far Secretary Wick
ard has not found a member of Oon
gress willing to Introduce it.

EII .. lnolH
hoy
boln, .roded II

gressional

Would.

Regulate

Qiiiiif

GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha, Nebr.
Manufacture" of G ...

Argentine.

AYO�:�
��::ra"
litter. No Ihruh.
In.,

euttlnl.

mo.hl ••
'erl •••

.hlt.

or

IDve.Uote new model No. 18 for "95.00
Fox Pick-up (Jntte" and SUD FIllers
ANN
1313

W.

Fann Hours

ARBOR-KULQHARTT Co.

18th

St.

Kan ...

NATIOHIl Vitrified

City, Mo.

SILOS

E".rt... Uri. TIL IE
Cheap to Install. Free from troubl •.
Steel relntorclng every courae ot tile.
.. I.
IIIIIIN_
- ... _ ......

One of its most objectionable fea
tures is a provtston by which a govern
ment agency would set up wages and
hours standards for farm hands. An
other feature that will create a storm
-if it ever reaches

NO-

""-..'

1 ... ,,1to Slil ......

1I_1I .... r _.
Cutton.
Write tor prlcel. Specht discounts DOW.

Good terrltol'J'

Congress-would
prohibit parity payments on any com-:
where
modity
marketing quotas have

open

for Jive lientl.

��t= m:.. ��=':e.�y

been voted down ..
These 2 provisions, it is pointed out,
would just about complete the
of'

KILLS

.

job
giving Washington complete control
of all farmers and farming
operations.
In its attempt to control surpluses to
sustain farm prices, the Government
has gone a long way toward
regi

e

ALLAln.WOODWAID

wheat prices as high as they
for the last few years.
Without the sustaining power

kept

.. co.

PIOIIA. ILUNOIS

mentation of Agriculture In the last 9
..
years. The AAA is theoretically a vol-:
untary farm program. The wheat
referendum vote May 31 was theoreti
cally a voluntary expression of what
wheat growers wanted to do.
Actually, there was a measure of
compulsion about it. This way.
All except a few farmers were
pretty well aware of the fact that only
government loans and subsidies have

MIDWEST HEAVY DUTY
GRAIN BINS ?or:!e�rY::: :�:
and while bins
be

vance

made.
sealed

can

Sate storage.
loans. 7

tor

be

Can

slze�

500

�r�W'E�lf
:.n�'t ';�;,: Mo.
CO.
728D Del.wlfe, Konn.
CIty,

F"dla Bi .... Trucb and ea..

are

of
oleo oil and oleo stearlne, meat extract,
government loans-now mandatory at
and
prepared
preserved meats, cheeses, 98 cents a bushel for co-operators in
corned-beef hash, wools, cattle hides and
the farm program-the price of wheat
skins, dog food, blood, bones, lamb and
sheep fur and skins, fertilizers, hoofs, horns, undoubtedly would be very low. How
sausage casings, and horse, sheep, lamb,
low, of course, no one can say with au
goat, and kid skins.
thority. But the total supply of wheat
"Uruguay: Casein, tallow, oleo 011 and
(estimated) for this crop year in the
oleo stearlne, meat extract, preserved and
prepared meats, wools, wool pelts, cattle United States is around 1,300 million
hides and skins, blood, bones, fertilizers,' bushels.
The domestic consumption
and sausage casings.
(disappearance) of wheat in the
"In other words, Argentina and
Uruguay United states is around 650 million
have surpluses for export, and seek a market
bushels. There is no foreign market at
tor those surpluses in the United States, of
many of the same farm products which the
present. A supply of 1,300 million'
farmers of the United States already pro
bushels on a market for 650 million
duce In surplus quantities. Any agreements
bushels would break the market. A
made which allow Increased Importations
much smaller surplus a decade ago
of these commodities Into the United States
threaten Irreparable Injury to the farmers,
broke the market as low as 23 cents
particularly the livestock producers of the on Kansas farms, when the Farm
United States."
Board loans were withdrawn.
Like a lot of other things being
So when the wheat growers went
put
over these days in
Washington, these' into the referendum knowing that if
agreements now are being urged in the quotas were not voted the govern
the name of national defense. In order ment loans would be
withdrawn, and
to keep Argentina from going "Axis,"
the price of wheat would tumble to
we are told, we must- give
Argentine perhaps record lows-well, there was
farmers the United States market for a certain amount of
compulsion in
Argentine surplus farm products. that threat of withdrawing govern
Trouble is these same products are al ment loans from the wheal'
picture.
ready surplus in the United States.
But the market price threat, eco
The plain fact is that every bit of nomic
if
compulsion
you want to call
the United States market given to the it, does not
go to the length of fixing
farmer
is taken away from hours and wages on the farm
Argentine
by a gov
the American farmer. And Uncle Sam ernment board in
Washington. It is
is spending a billion dollars a
year to doubtful if such legislation will be'
persuade American farmers to reduce passed for a long time ·to come. The·
production to meet the present food AAA is going to be too busy
defending
requirements of the United States wheat quota penalties for some time
markets. The trade agreements and to come to have much time to
ask
the AAA taken together just don't further
regulatory powers over purely,
make sense.
farm operations.

"Argentina: Casein, vegetable oils, tallow,

QUACK GRASS AND THISTLES

.

5032, an Adminis
tration measure. Briefly, it
provides
that the government can
purchase
outside any article for defense, with
out paying tariff duties. Section
3,
however, is rather dubiously worded
to give the Secretary of the
Treasury
power to set aside any law, rule or

seaboard, living

_nesses opposing the agreements that
it is not intended in the trade
agree
ments to provide for imports of cattle
or fresh beef. But it is
intended,

to own

has introduced H.R.

also want to market their products in
the United States. And the Atlantic

Uruguay. As usual, we won't know
what are in them until after the
agree
ments have been approved by the
gov
ernments concerned.
Members of the Committee on Reci

SILO ORDERS

Another move being made is thru
legislation. Chairman Doughton of the
House Ways and Means
Committee,

and outside are
what appear to

On ... and

.. vee

Fertil,
undot,

damp grain. Ge10018& AlsoSt.ee1 Gr8111
BiDa. UJIlK MFG CO. Farao. H. '"

.......

groun,

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

Silho

sky
weigl
one I

which makes you

exeo

nRED, NERVOUS

show

•

U painful distress of

functional monthly
disturbances makes
feel weak.
dragged put, cranky

you

at such times-start

taking Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

E.
at

once.

Pinkham's

Compound-made

es

pecially for women-not enly relieves
monthly pain (headache, cramps,
backache) but helps build up re
sistance against such tired,

nervousf

feelings. Hundreds of thousands
women

remarkably helped. Try

0

it!
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NOTHING EQUALS WOOD
for Small Grain Storage
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MAIL COUPON

TODAY.·· •

•
GREEN GABLE BUILDERS,
.'
Onawa·, Iowa. Dept. A
•
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LARGEST LAKE

IN' TOE MAKING
I

I

.

1!J.f'

By ARNOLD KRETZMANN

riP,

":r

N THE

l3moky, Hill river valley, the most fertile portion of
county, is rising the largest engineering project
ever
empted in that ,fanning and cattle-raising country.
Work has begun on the Kanopolis reservoir, which, when completed in 3 or 4 years, will be the largest lake in Kansas.
The earthen dam, 2* miles long, is to be in the southeastern
corner of Ellsworth county, 4 miles north of the
village of
Langley. Kanopolis is 13 miles northwest, up the valley.
During the year that government engineers were making
surveys and drilllng holes in the river valley, residents were
inclined to be cynical toward the flood control project.
But now, with the 2,400-foot diversion tunnel virtually com
pleted, the attitude is different. Persons living within a radius
of 50 miles and more are planning to lease cabin sites along
the shore of the lake, and are talking of good
fishing and boat
orth

'.

ing. To Kansans the lake will be, on a smaller
Lake of the Ozarks Is to Missourians.

When you

own a
Killefer, you're well
handle a variety of jobs and
at lower cost, thanks to the
inexoensive attachments that make this
machine a many-purpose tool.

equipped

to

handle them

Th:qu��!e�E��t� iaS p�n�!�!�E���h� t
ment, the

Killefer lifts and breaks up
subsoil formations ranging in depth from
15 to 36 inches. It opens the soil to re
ceive water
reduces erosion
aer
ates the soil
aids root growth
and improves drainage and irrigation.

scale, what the

•••

•

•

.

,

•••

•

•••
'

Th!ithK! �i�c��rEa�ta�hSme!t, �!eT�i�e�e� t

prepares trenches ranging in depth from
16 to 30 inches. There are four sizes.
They are useful for preparing drainage
ditches
irrigation ditches.
fire
breaks
• and
for
planting beds
laying pipe lines.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Th.:heK!ht�!EI�}!'! r�!�!f �!�t!Eo� t

other root crops' when equipped with
either .the bed-type or wing-type beet
lifter attachment.

Th:heK���!f�!�a1Sbea e�u�p�!!V�!�� t
pan breaker and two chisel standards for

deep work; with a five-standard chisel at
tachment or with a five-standard cultiva
attachment.

tor

The KILLEFER is
Ready to remove more
newly dug shale is this
"mucking machine,"
above. Workmen can
dig. about 18 feet
of tunnel a day. As

they

progress

they

install the circular
steel I-beams to pre

a

SOIL DRAINER

Add a mole-drainer attachment on the
Killefer and you can prepare drainage
tunnels as fast as a tractor travels without
ditching or back-filling. It is valuable for
draining swampy land and for reclaiming
alkali land.
Your John Deere dealer will be glad
to show you all the features of the
Killejer
and its many attachments.

vent cave-ins.
concrete

Fertile farm land in the valley af the Smaky Hill river will be in
undated when the dam is complete, 3 or 4 years hence, In the fore
ground, on the south bank of the river, is a large cement mixing

plant, built by the

is

Later,
poured

around the beams to
form the permanent
18-inch wall of the

tunnel.

company.

Silhouetted against the cloudless
sky is the huge drag line which
weighs more than 200 tans and
one pier of the service
bridge. All

This

eXcavation and construction work

announcement is neither

an

offer to

sell,

nor a

solicitation

of offers to buy. any of these securities. The offering

shown in these pictures are for
the diversion tunnel.

is made only by the prospectus.

•

$5,000,000
This view shows what
progress had been made

Capper Publications, Inc.

around the entrance.
The form-work to the

Topeka, Kansas

right

of the tunnel
mouth is for the ap

proach channel wall,
the sale purpose of
which is to keep dirt
from sliding down the
hillside into the tunnel.

•

First Mortgage 4%

First Mortgage 5%

I

16-month)

Bonds 15-yeor)

First Mortgage 5Vz % Bonds (

10-year)

!fere,

workmen are building forms
the abutment and
of the

�orOO-foot

pier

steel service bridge
which will extend from the dam to
Control tower out in the lake.
n
the control tower will be the
gates which will
regulate the flow
of Water
thru the diversion tunnel.

;he
I

Certificates

First Mortgage 4Vz% Bonds I I-year)

Denominations

$50.00, $100.00, $500.00

Copies of the Prospectus

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INC..

$1,000.00.
by writing to

and

may be obtained

TOPEKA, KANSAS
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Draft AAA Plans for 1942

heavy

-

which will

MEASURES
support
farm

Be Given Farm

assure

full

of the nation's de

fense

program,
encourage greater
conservation, and give greater assist

to the small farmer have been
recommended for the 1942 AAA Farm
ance

Program by

conference of AAA
state committeemen and other officials,
While
the
recommendations, as
drafted, endorse the general objectives
of the program at
present, they will
make it possible for farmers to meet
a

quickly any changes in farm produc
tion required by the defense
program.

The recommendations
basis of specific

will form the
of the 1942
program to be announced later. The

provisions

national conference brought

together
state, county

the recommendations of
and community groups of farmers.
The conference endorsed the

price

JOHN DEERE
CORN BINDER
it's
WHEN
fodder

time

to

harvest your

ensilage crops, you
getting through soo!",er

or

figure on
--saving more of the crop--makmg
can

bundles that are easier to shock or
feed to the cutter when you own a
reliable John Deere Power or Ground
Driven Corn Binder. You'll find
John Deere Corn Binders capable
masters of tall or short, checked or
drilled, standing or down and tangled
crops. Bad weatber or difficult field
conditions won't stop tbem.
The unusual success of John Deere
Corn Binders is largely the result of
their great strength,
their. simple. «;ffi
cient gatherers, and their unfaifiug
ability to make neat, well-tied bundles.
Non-scattering po�er bundle careier
long-lived cutting parts .... sun
plicity of adjustment
quick-turn
tongue truck on ground-driven bind
er
and safety slip clutches on all
important drives on the power binder
are other valuable features you'll like.
See these better corn binders, to
gether with the John Deere Field
Ensilage Harvester, at your John Deere
dealer's. Be sure to mail coupon be
low for free folders.

payments

quota

provisions

of

the

Extension of the present wind
erosion control program used in part
of the Southern Great Plains to other

including

areas,

the

Northern Great

Plains.
A special practice by which low
income families may receive seeds,
plants, and fertilizers for use in in
creasing home food production, the
cost to be deducted from AAA pay
ments earned by such families. Under
this
practice, low-income families
could also earn additional payments
for carrying out live-at-home practices.
The farm program provides .for na
tional acreage allotments for the prin
.

III Dept. CB·l1.
Moline.·.
ve
I 'cbccl<ed
_.d IDe free folden

bel-.

B inder
r� Binder
O power Com
DnVC1> �-

law.

The

produced.

cipal soil-depleting crops which are
broken down to individual farms, with
a soil-building
practice allowance for
.Name
each farm. The 1942 national allotment
for wheat has been established at 55
million acres. National allotments will
be established for other crops when
the outcome of the 1941 crop is more
definitely known, and future require
ments can be more accurately de
-----------------------------------1
termined.
Size of acreage allotments deterGrow><!

g Ensilage }larVestd"

governmental and relief agen
making purchases of commodities
for rellef, military, or other
purposes
should purchase these commodities

recommendations:

cies

Conservation

matertals-s-That the
materials and services
program, thru which farmers may re
ceive fertilizer and other materials in
place of cash conservation payment,
be continued in 1942 under much
the
same plan as in 1941.
That in some areas farms with al
lotment payments of $25 or less be al
lowed to obtain conservation materials
conservation

from stocks owned by the
Credit Corporation.

Administration
That county ad
ministration of the AAA program be
made even more
representative than

That the
minimum payment of $20
per farm be
continued in 1942. That the $15 allow
ance for tree
planting be continued,
also.

SoD-buDding practice8--That prac
leading to soil-improvement be

added, including establishment of
legume seed patches in seed deficit
areas, prevention of erosion and leach
ing thru careful control of irrigation
water, and use of "1Iood fallowing."

at

present thru election of the county
committee directly by
community
committeemen instead of by their
delegates.
That there be close co-ordination of
activities of all agricultural agencies
concerned with agriculture and na
tional defense.
That farmers be kept informed of
the need for post-war
adjustments.

cotton,

peanuts,

locally

far as

as

possible.
That marketing quota plans be de
veloped for other commodlttes, includ
ing potatoes.
That marketing quota
penalties on
excess

for the 1942 and 1943
crops.

Great Plains area--That the Great
Plains agricultural conservation
pro
gram be extended to other areas, par
ticularly the Northern Great Plains,
where special local conservation
prob

lems are encountered,
thereby en
couraging conservation of moisture.
prevention of wind erosion, and re
turn to greater use of
grassland agri

culture.

Crop insurance-That Federal Crop
Insurance be extended to tobacco, to
matoes, apples, and other crops as
rapidly

as

practicable.

Commodity Ioans-e-That the size of
stocks of major commodities in the
Ever-Normal Granary should be held
at maximum levels thru the
present
emergency.

That, after storing adequate sup

plies

of

grain

near

processing

fortune just right and she smiles

body

try!
First prize and the $2 check for the
May 3 jingle, goes to Mrs. Elvin Allen,
st. Francis, for this last line:
"Weyer
haeuser'll (Why our house '11) be built
of 4-Square Lumber!" Easiest
way to
make two bucks I know of!
Unusually
good entries also were sent in by Mrs.
A. L. Miskinor, Homewood; Mrs. Leslie
Clark, Florence; and Mrs. Sam Peters,
Delta, Colo.
.

can

Order any bulletins in
your letter and
postage if you wish.

save

Address Jolly Jingoleer,
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
Here's the next

Kansas

jingle:

A roman tical fly was
Winy Twiller,
He fell in love with Lily Diller,
He stopped. with a
flower
Funeral in �n hour I

and

Ottawa Plans for Huskers

..

gram. Co-operating farmers who plant
within acreage allotments for their
farm and carry out approved soil
building practices are eligible for pay
ments under the program. As in for
mer years, there will be 2
types of paymerits in 1942--conservation and par

ity

payments.

ments

priations

Both

types of pay
upon the appro
authorized for the programs

are

contingent

by Congress.
The

following paragraphs summa
principal recommendations of

rize the

the national conference which will
pro
drafting the 1942

vide the basis for

�111111�1[:���i���1

I

program, Some of the recommendationa would require amendments to

Cornhusking

talk

was

in the air as

on

you, then fame and a $2 prize is yours!
So get the old. brain-cogs
turning.
All you have to do--absolutely all
is write a list of last lines for the
jingle
below and mail them in. A
postal card
will do. Look thru the advertisements
in this issue for ideas, and then tell us
the ad which you had in mind when
you .wrote your line. Get the family to
write a bunch of clever last lines and
mail them all in one
envelope. Every

mines in part the rates of payment to
farmers who co-operate in the pro
-

III

cr

at
to

b)

ln

in

hi

st.

gl
tr

pI
tr
it
fa

K;

pa
co

in

av

in

l\larketing quotas--That standard Make Brain-Cogs Turn!
ized marketing quota plans be used
Outwit your neighbors, have fun by
for individual commodities,
including entering this contest, and if you court
wheat,
tobacco and
and be administered

fe
af

--

--

tices

II'

tt

III

needs by eliminating
general crop pay
ments and providing higher rates for
soil-conserving work on crop land over
the special crop allotment; that a
pay
ment be set up for continued use of
crop land for conservation purposes.

forter programs be continued another
year.

Soli-building payment

Commodity

Allotment8--That the program be
made more flexible to meet
defense

in lieu of Lhe entire
payment.
That the cotton mattress and com

ing quotas

earn

consumption centers, Ever
Granary stocks should be
as much as
possible on the
and in areas where
actually

That

existing

However, farmers would still receive
acreage allotments on such surplus
crops as wheat, cotton, corn and to

marketing

l)ed"e.

Machinery

cotton be increased to a flat
rate of 10 cents a pound:
That wheat farmers vote in a .refer
endum before May I, 1942, on market

program be further strengthened.
New soil-building practices which
farmers may carry out.

...

farms

crops such as oats, barley and rye, and
would make funds formerly used for
this purpose available for carrylng'
out additional soil-conservation work.

for planting
within their allotments as at present.
That the Ever-Normal Granary and

...

Pleao<:

Among important recommendations
approved by the conference were:
A change in the method of
computing farm payments, which would elimi
nate the payment made on
general

bacco and

...

John

control work of the Office of Price Ad
ministration and urged higher taxes
on excess
profits, incomes and luxury
items and sales promotion of defense
stamps and bonds to carry thru the
defense effort. It also urged that, due
to shortage of farm labor in some
areas, priority be given to farm ma
chinery, and that a balance be main
tained between farm and industrial
prices. The need for better national
nutrition was also emphasized as a
defense aid.

K

Normal
stored

Urge Priorit.y

1941

Chamber of

C�mmerce

board members at Ottowa

recently discussed-plans for the 1941 Kansas state contest. At right is R. M. Clogston,
president, watching the pencil of John R. Thompson, secretory. The Ottowa
Chamb�
of Commerce is co-operating with Kansas Former Moil lit Breeze in
sponsoring thIS
state-wide form. sporting eyent to be held in Franklin
county, late in October,
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early

I
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",

traveled to late-seeded fields to lay
festation,

even

to

many

a

spring

fields

in

sown

luter the fly-free date.
It

means

that if the

fly fight

=============��Z�'v�"'J�"�
�.(s
Stop

lluccessful, farmers thruout the area
must take part. E. G. Kelly, extension
declares the serious 1941
attack was caused by general failure
to observe the safe-seeding date and
by failure to till out volunteer wheat
last summer. As a result, he says, the
infestation in Eastern Kansas was the
heaviest since 1926.

stage, all set
paign against
crop.
page

Fortunately, some of the important
steps for controlling fly are vital to
good wheat farming, regardless of fly

Over
in

a 27-year period, in the tests
Manhattan, plowing 7 inches deep
July has given an average yield of

25.6 bushels to the acre. Plowing the
depth in August has given an
average yield of only 20.9 bushels, and
plowing 3 inches deep in September
has produced an average yield of only
same

15.4 bushels.
This testimony is seconded by some
of the best farmers in Kansas. Down in
Woodson county, Bob and Jack Rob
erts handle 800 to 900 acres of culti

vated land, producing about 250 acres
of wheat each year. Bob says they have
found that early plowing is one of the
,

plowed ground after each

variety yielded

yielded only 15 bushels. Herman Mil
ler, prominent Saline county farmer,
has experienced yield differences of as

story, starting on
pictures the life and

much
of

prevent
destroy

ing your next wheat crop.

44 bushels to the acre.

Another of his fields plowed late and
planted to an out-of-date variety

to start a cam
the 1942 wheat

ister "death blows" to
fly from attacking and

the

before August 1, he would prefer not
to put wheat on the ground. On his
farm in 1935, a field plowed early,
tended well and planted to an adapted

habits of the fly and tells of im
ways you can admin

plowing.

r,owing

Mr. Topping is so thoroly convinced
of the importance of early plowing
that he declares if he could not plow

This

3,

will M

tlll'tt4!l1l0wing

--- -raln,

portant

trouble, This is especially true of early

at

Now!

Kansas farmers in the last 15
years, Hessian fly took a seri
ous toll of profit from the 1941
wheat crop. In areas of infesta
tion, the fly is now at home in
stubble fields, in the flaxseed

entomologist,

average, he says, there is a reduction
in yield of about one bushel to the
acre for each week of delay in plowing
after the middle of July.

Fly

Dealing out the most severe
damage experienced by Eastern

is to be

Altho July plowing is ex
tremely Important in controlling fly,
it is just as important to good wheat
farming any year.
As summarized by H. E. Myers, of
Kansas State College agronomy de
partment, experimental tests indicate
conclusively that July is the best month
in which to plow for wheat. On the

the

PI�'wlng

greatly reduced
treatment Is such that
,the )1M\1 at seeding time is not in conditlon to receive the seed and start it
off right. Such a condition can be
avoided, he says, by disking and har
If

,

(Continued from Page 3)
their eggs. This brought

17

h_�"""

as

10 bushels to the acre in favor

July 10,

August

over

Im

most

important factors in producing
crop of wheat. He considers that
plowing in July wlll consistently give
a yield of at least 4 or 5 bushels an

a

higher than plowing later.
a hard-hit fly area
this year, they also reaped a reward on
wheat planted after the fly-free date.
One good field planted early in Novem
acre

In the heart of

ber was expected to yield about 25
bushels to the acre, while most of
their other wheat planted late in Sep
tember, was not expected to average
more than 10 bushels to the acre.
Charles R. Topping, Douglas county
farmer, relates that his experiences
in time of plowing coincide. almost
exactly with results of experimental
tests. Mr. Topping says it is no more
work to do a job at the right time
than at the wrong time, and in many
instances, it is less work.
He warns tho, that the value of

area," they practice early plowing for
purely agronomic reasons.' As ex
plained by Mr. White, this is certainly
instance when it is true to say
early bird catches the worm."
Mr. White declares it doesn't make
so much difference what is
done, just
so it is done
immediately after the
previous crop is taken off. Ordinarily
he prefers to follow the combine with
one

"the

heavy disk or a large disk one-way.
Later, after a' good rain has fallen and
a

the wheat has come up or the disked
ground has gotten weedy, he con

siders it is

an

ideal time to

Good Show

on

WIBW
580

on

Your Dial

.::::;:{:::

Chuck Wayne

"Ralph and
Earll"

crop of straw, like most Western Kan
farmers have this year, is an im
portant factor in seedbed preparation.
He points out that to turn a heavy crop
of soil under too late would be "sui
sas

cide."

For 2 reasons, he says, this
straw must have time and moisture
to rot it. Rotting of the straw adds
humus to the .soil and it slows down

evaporation.
As Mr. Hewett

sums

up the matter

of seedbed

preparation in 4 words, he
voices a sound, practical fact that
could well be applied by every Kansas
farmer who plans to prepare ground
wheat. He says
better."

for

"the earlier

the

plow

and

Capper Urges Pipeline
Senator
upon

Capper last week urged
Secretary of Interior-and Oil

Co-ordinator-Harold Ickes the con
struction of a crude oil pipeline from
Kansas to Pennsylvania and the At
lantic coast territory, to relieve the
shortage of fuel oil and gasoline on the
Atlantic coast, and also to afford an
additional market for Kansas oil. If
the federal financing of pipeline facili
ties from Kansas to the Atlantic coast
is not feasible, Senator
Capper told
Secretary Ickes, the Kansas Senator
urges as second choice federal financ
ing of pipeline facilities from St. Louis
to the Atlantic coast
territory.
"If the pipeline is constructed, I
should like to urge that the far western
terminal be established as far west as
Kansas," Senator Capper wrote Sec

pack. He prefers to do this at the last
of July or the first of August.
Mr. Hewett considers that August
15 is the deadline date for plowing.
retary Ickes, confirming a phone con
One year he plowed after September versation. "If this cannot be
done, then
1, and the yield was about 30 per cent it is suggested that provision be made
lower than the yield on fields plowed
thru existing pipeline facilities and
just after harvest. Mr. Hewitt always additions and the establishment of
plans to plow or one-way as soon as booster stations to get the Kansas
possible after harvest. If the ground production to the terminal at St. Louis."

,

a

good condition then, he runs a
plow at night. If the ground isn't moist
enough to plow, he uses the one-way
disk, to get the straw down.
Mr. Hewett considers that a heavy

plowing.

Out in Comanche county, Arthur J.
White and-B. H. Hewett both preach
the gospel of early seedbed prepara
tion. Loca.ted "west of the Hessian fly

mediate action is vital.

Always

10

is in

l\laudle

Gene Shipley

LaVon Annend.ulz

Jud IIllller

Johnny Zlvlch I
Clark

Waynel

KEEP TUNED TO
liThe Voice of Kansasll
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TABLE OF BATES
One
time

Words
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Four
times
$2.40

$ .80
88
96
1.04
1.12

will

18
19

2.64

2.88
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08
time

save

....•.

20
21.·
22
23
24
25

3.12

1.20
1.28
1.36

You

Words

One
time
$l.U

$4.32

1.52

4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
11.76
6.00

1.60
...•.

FARMERS

Four
times

1.68
1.76

1.84
1.92

2.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

and

MACHINERY

Pullets

AAA

Grade Kon .....

Approved Puliorum

pany,

own

Tested

1414

rows!

OrPln'¥i0nsh
ate erics.

Sexed

Erdley

fun.

(.;ummerclal Chlcl,"

as

or

wrav, Colorado.

low

&:

Red

Pier
threshing Separator. 32-56 cylinder In good
condition. good belts. Write Box
591. Liberal.
Kansas.

lIetter Baby Chlcko-Hatches
every Tuesday,
Started chicks at nil times. Bloodtestcd.
Prtces
reasonable. Kensington Hatchery.

Write for Free Blg 19'1 tractor
parts catalog.
all makes. Tremendous
satisfaction
Central Tractor Wrec ng
Company,

UtI( lIo�' ChlckK-Amerlca's Finest. U. S.
Approved, Hatching all year. Write Illinois State
Hatcheries. SprlnJi!leld. Ill.

Used Tractor l'art8 for I\lost All
l\lakes. Lowest

H .. wk·.

Nep�c':,�� ��e ���ct?r"e:m"t a�al':.j;,":.t �I�gl:
Tractor Parts Co

lIoby Chlcko at
summer. Write Hawk
977. Atchison. Kansas.

·Hatchlng

reducedJlrlces.
atcnertes,

Box

Pedlcreed, Sired Pullets

4W ..... Old
PULLIETS

Cock.els

$18.00

$3.00

Catalol

Box12-G

Big Boy Chick Ralolng I'lan Includes free

use

or

Tenn.

nORSE TRAINING

Engllsb Shepherd Puppies. Breeder for 22
years.
Special Summer price..
on approval.
10e for
and pic ures. Spayed females. H.descr\l?tlon
W. �hestnut. Chanute. Kansas.

Shlf.Ped

I'up ...

tord. Kans.

Shepherd..

C0111es.

stock. Reasonable. E. N.
Ill.

gan.

For

watch

TENANT WANTED

July 26

Tenant

Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Farmers Market
Pages
must be in our hands by 10:00 a. 1Dl.

Monday, July 21
THE FIELD

Opportunlty-240-acre
2 miles
from Bartlesville. Oklahoma. farm.
town of
people. 100 acres cultivated. 140 p .... ture. 16.000
water. alfalfa. electriCity, dairy and horse Plenty
barns,
all-weather road. Give ful1
Information. Box
489, Bartlesville, Oklahoma.

I

Topeka, Kansas
lV. H. MOTT, Holstein breeder and
speCialist
of Herington, has an
announcement In this
Issue of Kansas Farmer. Mr. Mott
says Indi
cations are for Increased demand
and higher
prices for dairy cattle later In the season.
The

great breeding Shorthorn bull. Royal
Marshall, now In his eleventh year, most of
the time spent In the WALTER
HUNT HERD
at Arkansas City, has
proved the value of a
good sire. Bred by the late A. C.
Shallenberger.
of Alma., Neb., he was
bought by Mr. Hunt·s
neighbor and sired such a great lot of calves
that

Hunt first used one of his sons and
later bought the mature bull and has used
him

or

frame

-room

bes
Investment available. Combines
yield with safety of principal. This Is

a

opportunity.
O. E.

MAHONEY,

204 S.

3 miles from
Washington,
Onln am,
good six room house

shed,

paired
115

and

A.

chicken

painted.

rea

OAK, lOLA. KAN.

Washington

231 A.
cattle

KANSAS
Farms for sale In Kaneae.
Oklahoma, Oolol'8do
and New Mexico. See National
Farm Loan AlIso-

��}�o,:' ��ele0r':�d�ounty

60

Kan.

Burlln�ton.

County
Hyw.

36.

on

silo,
house. All
Good well and win m
creek bottom, 122
Bal. long time loan a

fanary,
Ulldlngs mAi
•

CUltivation

$2.000 Cas�art
�asture.
H":'
l ��(;Nj(h1��r�.;x 3711,
•

EMPORIA. KANS.

write direct. Give 10-

POSSESSION AUGUST 1
Improved. completely
painted 'r.l�
T-:;��a$7��
:::::1i
6�8
�i'i:1 ��� ,�u'fa%e.:'Jri f,efs�lrll'}l
Ozarks, mile
�chool,
8��r.v����rv�;8
village; foo In cultivation, crops
��:lh�l!ar
Loan
120-acre pataure Including 40
Balance.
11.500
�rowlng,
[AURICE
downll IcN
3�IL. CLAY CENTER. KAN
Imber, springs, 50-tree orchard; 6-room main
_:
320 Well

to

on

acres

residence. good 40-ft. bam.

town and
School. Fair
poult:;x housea. also Elr.bty acres, good
�'r&1 t����g� �g�s?a�� 1�'J'ed::s�
water. HI�h
y $2,000. T. B.
N��es:J,��:
mprovement�
Godsey.
Empo a,' Kan.
try. al1 eqUipment, only $2.70J'
com�lete, $700 140 Aor_MIII Creek Dairy Farm. Well 1mi'::':�cy.S¥<,����
near

on

FEATHERS

�m'°ii!d.r.:e;t·an�a':. t�1ty�'k�

�

Fe�I�r:
G'!,�t�1� ;'r;�e�afi'!'�"e
O�nr:n� �':1�al'g're ���hA':,'H�nD��t'i�s�::
67c; Colored Duck 57c; Qullly t�?'Wmtn�:�
Goose and Duck
at discount. No used feathers
i'avora�le climate. Write for
wanted. RemitRendable
terature cr"!s.
lists describing typical farms for
Feather Company. 8117
an

��c£l:�,m8M�8.:c::ogress

Je88«1 B. JohnllOn

Mr.

��:rro�:,:':"%�1 t,!I��: -¥g��ki.°'k!��a��ans.

AUCTI

-

Wa.h., lola. Kansa.

CUltivatedh

New

FEDERAL LAND BANK
WICHITA.

..

and

Zimmerman. Flana-

110 So.

A.

Is

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A cWitomer
writes, A few weeks ago I sent for your spar
row trap
plans, made one and it works fine."

Parsons, Kansa ..

d
Bargains ��uc"ee·f��:.r5 ���e.o1f�'i:m�ai'fe�e����.1r�ge����'
liberal

SPARROW TRAPS

Bred for ratters. SaUsfacCrusaders Kennels. Staf-

Int.

FAIR
-

400 acres, 3 miles from
balance grass.

acres

nof����t'tg�. h31';;',';,'rya':,S3�':::� ��:y IJchso�fe�i
Ohio.

Horsemanship. Dept. 437. Pleasant Hili.

A.

-

Ooffey Oounly Ranch Land

LAND-OREGON

••

Puppies:

Alden. Iowa.

140 A.-70 A. alfalfa. 70 A.
grain. Irrigation
rights. 560 A.-125 A.
ture. Both farms near cultivation; balance pasBums, Ore. Good Grade
and High Schools. 5
churches. SaCrificing. Write
III .... L. H. Scott, R.
1. Box 91Z. Klamath Falls. Ore.

How to Break and Train Ho ... es-A book
every

at

RAY

Broadway

Holdeman,

E���ac����fl
Peterson. l.cl1!:�:pg���ypll�-��.r�gmtO�i.3g:
Two Farm

z.r::.lpayments
gt'!,g:af��P�g�IO.ol
ie�����
3% %

eaay

A.

HONEY

Fred

on

Good 160 A. Farm
fr::� -g���n\o��2. ���1i'ry 5 h���
dJell'C,I.,
and ot�er �Ulldlngs. 45
115
l'asture,
�g�lv:O':3' *A:::r.I�o ��;,'i[e :ChO���I'
t!'.lIi'ede��
�afn�s�r�. 'H'.d a�3 :Jiik Ift'tu"t�e��alf!.br�all
A. A.

PERSONALS

H��Wrlt�L'r,.Jo:asr�w�aka�u "8ff:''U':,�

$ll'.?g.D��I�:c���rr�n�ch��'i!"1��t�n, f�n��ta-

DOGS

guaranteed.

��eJe p:f�teo,.�

Fisher-

1311

"

�

Tenler

balance

them.'�

and am well pleased with
17111 Lane. Topeka. Kansas.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

Broilers. Hen. Wanted. Coops loaned free.
Copes. Topeka.

tion

man.

recipes

,

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

Rat

Fir l:I'.!�tirJ�n"�:.rt":.. a�,'k:��Fv"e"JIO��;-��Yi

acres

Phoephate

?tl':.��'jr f.�a$';II-$�rc:;�e�tat:mt:.al��M:fcg�!�
{JhrhC!'n"t ��a��e:¥:t t3!f.:W:
Chicago School o� Nursing. Dept. F-7, Chicago.
erlea. Springfield. Illinois. Hlfnolf.°1nrl:,niI��h:
�s,
he

200-acre Stock and Grain Farm. 8 miles
McCune. 22 miles from Parsons. 100
In cultivation. balance
pasture. Com-

"

�

Ruhm

Stock and Grain Farm
from

-

PhOl,phate;

EDUCATIONAL

WHITE ROCKS
-----�--�--------------�-----

FRED TRUE. Jr.
421 West Kansas
Pittsburg, Kansa.

FISH BAIT

ne��:tjll�:hbe:J\'
i�t
fuif -w��erff -&�o�w:=.. e����n�
t.

bUlldlnJjS.

J.

-

A
21

III.

f,ravel

�JtvJ� $��gd a���'!.I.1;,.

free. Write

TOBACCO

Information.
Kan'yforP1ea.ant,
fe�fu�:�.Q(i5:t:}I�V�re��mI�lfn�l,:n�r��;, ��:��:rl��� oo.,

Springfield.

STOCK FARM

-

Kentucky's Speclal-Guaranteed best mild amokIng or red chewing. 12 pounds $1.00.
Recipe,
flavoring free. Valley Farms, Murray, Ky.

Ruhm's

PE�

Hodges, Mgr.

MEDICAL

�

PHOSPHATE
use

II

160-acre stock farm 5 miles from
road. 105 A. cultivated Chetopa
Balance
pas ure. House. 2 barns and other
Close to school. $ 00
on

FOM:&,It,;J�'!.I.bjo���/Wa�.d9,Mno,.� ft.fn��:�el,
to

�

Scenic

LAND-KANSAS

Patents, Bookie' and Advice Free. Watson E.
Coleman. Patent Lawyer, ·724 9th St.. WUhIngton. D. C.

SEED

Farmers

Lee

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

Prices quoted' In these ads are
F. O. B. unless otherWIse stated.assumed to be

Wanted:

All

Manitou Springs, Colo.

-

Kan.

AS���dte!�eki�dM':,�t��e8�,y io��Ple

-

L)<;GHORNS

two free

AI��':.'r�:��dR�Ml�r:l0:rn.dc.an�ll�efi'nJ�om:

Hutchinson,

Pete

In8urance-lnformed.
Competent
Drivers

Hastings. Nebr.

For Sale: Certified Kansas
orange cane.
grower of certified Kania. orange for
J. H. Stants. Abilene, Kan.

RICE LEGHORN FARM
Green Rid ... Mo.

2

for

TrIp.-L1ablllty

EDlarcemenl
border prints
Freed el�ht brilliant Camera
Comp'::'�? Jk'I'!ho';::�
CI��� 'a':Ih��a.

AJ',:;�cei!ra'l,,���lt�af��::n�g�pin�e"lrn4c�I'i,�t��g:

years.

_100

developed,

Pete

TOURS

Safe. Comfortable Cars

2c each;
Studio. Unionville. Mo.
each good negative

more. 1c. Summers'

to 2

2

or

�rlnts
St!�m�to\�, Pjjg!S)14;'C
6�!:'ve�ef:�rot�ajg. each.

N�:r agl���re�.t'r.fr:��ra��v,,:;�n�o.:'J�:

WHITE LEGHORNS
200.315

or

Roll

IIna. Kan.

�

F....

oone,

..

WHITE LEGHORNS

_100

Developed. two prints each and
enlargement coupona, 25c; reprints

100

savln�1

�uaranteed.
Iowa.

exp08ure roll.

Bolls

Grain Blower •• $118.13. Elevators
$54.25 and up.
Eckardt Manufacturing
Company. St. Paul.
Minn.

TRACTOR PARTS

Kensington,

6-8

I'nw
lb ..

HIAWATHA

son,

Hab(ch�:l�s. .Jm�01�·lilg�1;st sgte S'H:-t���I"S�
Sprlnglleld, III.
Kansas.

Develops & Prints

�rJ�'

ever since.
His sons have gone to head
good
herds of the territory. and
many of his heifers
have found their way Into the hands
of dis
criminating breeders; �wo are In the Oklahoma
State College herd. and Mr. Hunt has
several
that he Is afraid to prlee. The Hunt
herd waa
reduced in size several years
ago, but the
quality has been Increased right along.

W. A. LEWIS, Pratt. successful
breeder of
registered Milking Shorthorn cattle. announces
a
dispersal sale to be held November 11. Mr.
Lewis has bred Milking
Shorthoms for many
years and has sold high-quality cattle In
many
parts of the country. More about this sale will

appear In later Issues of Kansas Farmer.

JESSE HOWELL, well-known livestock
breeder of Marshall county, has a
good lot of
Duroc spring pigs. The Howell farm Is
located
near the old
Oregon Trail. and the big spring
on the place once
furnlahed water for the freight
ers who traveled that
route. Mr. Howell gets
his mall at Marietta.
On his farm 18 miles
northwest of Marys
ville, Kan., and just over the line In
H. J. SCHIIIlDT owns what Is one of Nebraska,
the finest
herds of registered BerkBhlre
hogs to be found
In the entire country. Mr. Schmidt
now has a

herd of about 75 head,

Including

a. fine lot of

tast

Ach

•

s,

reE��::
���pFo,:M.n':��:���t s���fg,nH�1�h!��
Kan.

$1.95-100. Backed

as

of

all

111e

com
I'

HALL

edg\Jirlnts.

LaCrosse,

the

Rooms $1.00 Per Day and Up
RECREATION

d�e�:r w�m
BoJ��f:!�r��':.'r'd;;;ji'2gc.
:'°e':::��:,IfU�
Century Photo Service.

deckle

New Hard-Surfaced
RaSP8 for rasp and
cylinders. Your Rasps and bolts buutuptooth
and
hard-surfaced.
Paddle feeder raddles.
Drives. Richard-

C
Ili�1

HOTEL

Hand
Reprints 3c.
ful. National Photo
Art, Dept.
Wisconsin.

...

I'ur

Reds.

AtD��I� :cl� �oWa�:r��fgr:J.a��n?�.lo��1· ��J�
Co�ored
]\feautlAmazlng�
31.
anesvllle.

Have a Lot of Used.
Bebnllt. shopworn
tractors. combines, plows, cultivators
nar
hay tools. grain drills. engines.
grinders,
pota 0 machinery. light plants.
motors. What
do you need? Send for
free bargain Ust. Green
Brothers, Lawrence. Kan.

PI

NAVAJ 0

Com-

lIInols.
MlJ:ers-Sherman

Streator.

due.

THE

C

earn-

today.

12th.

moe

test

sensa-

new

canva9C�
tOI?s�let��h�':,�I,'S �1�!r���o�b�'1io; R��s'H?r����: ���kl�S:wk��k-grt�.
VKan�!I:,y
$6A1�ci ����a ��1��},�d :r.\�IY��
t�r�v��ah�a�6.
Sole-Used Nichols
Shepherd
Hatchery, Moltne, Kansns.
R�c�Z'
"�1��le�Ac�;�k�or:5S��M8·ff:l
.aoUI���straight
Leghorns.

HOTELS

and Printed Free. Just

prern-

We

new

KF130 Cole St.,

DeVelop8d

no

e

Kans.

sel��n��v;edl0�a�an�f!dbrr::tl�cf :��9:Vfe� .;��
y.50
ur,.es,
atcher

farmers'

exc

catalog just out gives details; 13 breeds. Sexed
chicks.
Assorted.
Cockerels 53.00.
Write
Smith Bros.

on

,.

WRITE FOR PRICES

80c-$1.00 Edra Prollt Per Hen! Amazing

Mexlco, .Mo.

�ne BoD

a�'t 5��rc'�rl�i :etoWilA ���':.��IYro1rv���
5x7 rnCh enlargement Free. also
�B:�on<?VI:er�?cr,:ts�
�;:,�rg��n:rl
g�l���mn'
:lx,gg t�m;
Elu"
looal.
folding folio to frame
and
sweet ·feed"
prints.
all
production
by
free with this ad.
usive Molasses
sUPR1ements,
(Enclo.lng 1flourfor hanPositively
delay for
25 %
Dean Studio ••
Im�regnRtor.
own, balance from
l!:!�f.
mlXlnfIngs, Inveattga
��gl.m�:!f�Na�¥fe���l:::)
custom-mixed feeds

ottawa,

Dc
v.

PHOTO FlNlSmNG

}'for
��� :nO�\��::W����I�1 n<?�f�:��'i':t�'8::��N

RUPF HATCHERIES

Box A

Forms close 10 days In advance.

YO�

-

•••

PubDcaUon Dates: Every other
Saturday.

Note: Theile rates not eft'eeUve on
Uveatoek. WrIte for Speelal Bate.
REMlTTANOE MUST AOCOMPANY
ORDER

-

Dependable

fixed market value,

and
18
and your name and
of the
88
dhpia)' hl.dlnl. and white .pUe are used. charge. will be
an agate line. or
based on 50 conti
S7 per column Incb: 5 Une minimum; :I eclumna
by 168 linea mlJ:lmum, No dllCOUDt
for repeated Insertion. Beadl and
IIEn.ture Itmlted to 24 point openflte type. No cula aUowed.
mUll. reach Topeka by
Cop,
Saturda,. precedinc date of teeue.

BABY CHICKS

ANY AGE

advertising. How
practically everything advertised has
no
we cannot
guarantee estl.
faction. In cases of honest dispute we
Will en
deavor to bring about
satisfactory adjustment.
but our responsibility ends With
such action.
ever, as

10 word

correspondence by
quoting selling prices In your
classified adver

RUPF1S

We believe that all classified
this paper are reliable and weadvertisements In
exercise the ut
most care In accepting such

RATES·'. : ���� �.��r�n:'��loW.8:�tI:ho:�e�!:����. t�� \,
Issue;
minimum. Count abbreviation.
orCO�:rd�n8ri�t�':p!�:erl�0Dc!nl�:r.::
Initial.
words
addrell
ad,erUlement. When
part

tisements.

1941

����lfft.s���i.JM�n�W,

81 Northem Po-

proved. Mamie Simon. Alma .. Kans.

BE

IntPPh:

G. D."

-

Sc:hl

lat��7.IC
mUned.

-

-

REAL ESTATE SERVICE
-------

-----�

Wanted to hear from owner of farm
land for sale. Wm. Hawley.
Wsc.

r.roved

unlm·

or

Baldwin,

.

spring pigs. The foundation .tock came from number of smal1
leading Eastern breeders. He now has 3 out-· cows. Dr. Francisbull calves .... wel1 u 20
H·Doubler. who had receD
standing herd BIres. One of the sires, Onward bought some
Boy 4th, came from one of the best-known' a number of good Ayrshlres In Kansa&.
the

gr8t�!

herds In Indiana. Care has been taken
to Belect
the best of dltrerent
bloodlines. 80 It Is always

Springfield. Mo.

to

knowledge

possible

to furnish unrelated
pairs and trios
customers. Everything Is Immune. Mr.
Schmidt was a breeder and exhibitor of
Poland
Chinas many years ago,
showing numerous
new

grand champions.

Mounting demand

tor

Berkshire hogs was re
lIected In prices paid at the
POMEROY SALE,
held at Barrington, III.. on June 10.
Fifty head
of brood
sows and lIerd boars

sold for

an

average
of $261. with tops as
high as $2.500 for a single
Individual. The entire pig crop
averaged ,41
and Individual sales around
,60.
We regret that we failed to
get In print a.t·an
earlier date a report of the STANDARD
DAffiY
DISPERSAL of Ayrshire· cattle held at
TuIBa,
Okla., on May 28. A. W. Petersen, sales man
had
ag"r.
given the sale ample publicity, but
Ayrshire Interest seemed to be lacking both In
numbers of people In attendance and In
prices
paid. The sale total was approximately
$12.500
on the 143 head
se11lng. This made an average
of slightly under $90 a
head. Possibly not a
bad average, .... there w .... an

exceptionally large

worth

of

these
one

This was J.

D.

he$2

registered

Ayrshlres.

,

�de�
2�O

better ones for his
He bought more than

.

ThO °e�

r

Kans.... buyer made pure as

.

McMillion. Coft'eyvll1e.

FOURTH ANNUAL RENO COUNTY
SALE will be held at
Hutchinson. on
July 24. Twelve Shropshire rams, 8
rams and 5 Southdown rams wlll sell.

BA�[,
Thurs���
Hamilse.
consignors will have registered rams In
A show wll1 be
feature, and It will th�s �at
yen

s a

a

10 a. m. The sale starts at 1 :30. H. H. Schrai:
Is the sales manager.

CLARENCE lACEY, Meriden, Is well
a breeder Of
registered
giving more and more a en
tot"
to sheep. this breeder should be
given credit m
the Interest he has helped create In
portant livestock business. Year after year
kS
have been going out to Improve Kansas
from this farm, and each
year sees thl.s ve
sheepman at the 2 Kansas fairs with a good

knoW;

as

Shropshlre:t ��n

that Kansu Is

thlS":"'s
�:an

exhibit.
We

wa�t

.

----

to call attention to the
KANSAS RAM SALE, at Anthony.

I
I

HBBN'

SOUTi'rlda1
.' I
on

,

A

�1

19
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KANSAS FARMER
Publication Dates, 1941
July

.

��'l��ber .: ::: : :: :::: :: : :: ::: ::
���oeb�ber·

.

..

1-15-29
13-27

Sh��ldng�r'n
b�t;}f o��elnona.nyw���ein c���
vance of
any date

given above.

August 1. In the
to be held

last Issue

we

POWDER
PETERS :i�!::'
PHENOTHIAZINE

homa and Missouri flocks w!ll be sold. Sufficient
numbers of high-quality Individuals of proml
ment breeds will sell to justify you attending
this sale. For additional Information write to
W. E. Gregory, Anthony, secretary.

Is

CONTAINS

authorltle. Indorae Phenothl ••
PETER
wonder workln« drull.

ln'll
4!:::rve�e'I!:
��::�:�ilwben
,�h,.!:eg::'
'
:
i:�UI
p'Y;:m
mixed with
feed!
Powder
new

tt,��u:N�:�o���V�0�tl8:�I::a;:I�finIlO:;
Ibl.,
onl,
plr.
to 25

or

Peters dealr.r

or

" cent.
writ .. to

Peters Famll" World', FIn!

Ask nn,.

a

HoI SeI'Ull

August

1.

August 10. The correct date
Top rams from Kansas, Okla
on

For more than 40 yeam, G. D. WILLEI\IS,
Inman, has been breeding registered Berkshire
hogs. No doubt this veteran breeder Is pleased
at the decided upturn toward Berkshlres. and he
should feel gratified In knowing he has played
hili part In keeping this breed before the
hog
men ot this state, There Is not a
large 'number

I:raln

any

... ufacluren

will find registered Berkshlres at G. D. WIllems'
farm to their liking.

BIVERSmE JERSEY FARI\[ Is located On
the Solomon river at the town of Logan In Phil
lips county. The herd was established about 10
years ago. Because Lester Davis. owner and
proprietor, retails milk and studies the produc
tion of every cow, only good ones may have a

PETERS SERUM CO. Labora'ori ..
Kanna Cit,.. M.,.,

�.MAliflU.I' IIII

place In the herd. Mr. Davis now has his third
bult from the A. Lewis Oswald herd at Hutchin
son. The first one,
Sliver Prince, was from a
high-producing Sliver Medal cow In the Oswald
herd. The second one, Tulips Repeater of
Oz,

DODSON "Red" White Top" SILO.
We will build a longer III •• 110. GI ••
-quteker erection. Air-Tight Hinged
Doors. Concrote Chute. Terms. You

was

of

Longview Repeater "Excellent":
and the present bull, Afterglow's Eagle of Oz
891822, Is a grandson of the superior Sires, Old
Eagle and Afterglow's Observer. The Davis herd
Is largely the blood of these 3 good sires. Others
by Shadow ,Lawn Dandy and Coronation Ox
ford King. The herd Is tested regularly for Tb.
and Bang's. Inspection of the herd is Invited.

handle. wrtte for Prtces on S1I09,
Dodstone Farm Bldga., BUzzard En
can

silage Cutters and Hay Choppers.

Dodson Mfg. Co., Inc., WIcIIlta, Km.

a

son

SHERWOOD BROTIIERS, who live and op
erate their own farms 9 miles northeast of Con
cordia, have bred registered Durocs for the last
22 yea,.". By using unrelated boars and several
different bloodlines in the sow herds, the broth
ers have always been able to
supply old and new
customers unrelated breeding stock. During the
years they have stayed pretty close to their
Original type, but by selection rather than by
changing bloodlines they have produced a type
of

.

Duroc

they

more

are

being bred

for fall

wood

Auctioneer
Specialist

In purebred live
stock and farm sales.

HAVEN,KANSAS
(Reno County)

BERKSHIRE PIGS
IngAPlrll

pigs

at

reasonable prices.

Best breed
have bred Berkshlres since 1898. '
D. WILLEMS. R. S. Do,.
77, INMAN. KAN.

G'
.

Schmidt's

Berkshire Farm

boars,
latS';{),lceable
sPrln!?; pigs (pairs
rnU�ed. 7i.. h"l.d ��T.
e\W'M'8m?esNi:�:
unre-

Shadow Lawn Berkshires
SPRING BOARS, reasonably priced.
��gIItCE
RO� ered.
GILLILAND, Jr., HOLTON,

KAN.

,Livestock

Advertising Copy
Should Be Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
K

!

\V�!I�'"

Ka._sas
Topeka.
Farmer
Is

��tled or.,

,

,

publlsheli

every

one

We

Ve

.

a

our
we

Ow

livestock advertising
Far�tersc,ar!larket
page.

.

other

�����d��e 'W:ni��P�a:.n�:i
o��
week In advance
oce p�gftc�'l\��
t,l':t�.
maintain
livestock ad�.cau""
and becaJse of
Vt.;vI8Irg department
livestock advertising rate
do
on

our

....

I

\Vrlr/�u

have purebred livestock tor sale
s for our
spec�al low livestock ad
vertl I
rate. It you are planning a publie
e
write us Immediately for our
SP ECIA.L
PUBLIC SALE SERVICE

.:In,..

KANSAS FARMER

Topeka,

Han.

JeslM!
LI vestock R. Johnson, Manager

Advertising

Dep�nt

Asso

Holstein Heifers

..

Moxley.

A carload of grade 2-year-old Holstein
heifers, bred to freshen thfs fall. Also a fine
lot of bred yearling Holstein heifers. Write
or

Inson.

Holstein

Octo�:r�f��a�':..':.·
Breeders'
sale

That the owner of sows to be mated knows
better than anyone else how to select the herd
boar has
been demonstrated In the W. A.
DAVIDSON POLAND CHINA HERD, Simp
son. The line lot of young sows In this
herd,
sired by Admiration A, and their unusually uni
form spring litters prove heyond a doubt that
the breeder knows best the strong points as well
as the defects that crop out from time to time.
Admiration A, to start with, is an unusually
sound boar, good enough to be first In class
at the Belleville District Fair last year In un

usually strong competition. Later, he placed well
up In stili larger shows. Other pigs, the same
type, are by his half-brother, both Sires being
sons of, Admiration.
Others litters are by such
boars as Market Star, Kayo, and Sargo. Sows
to stay In' the Davidson herd must pas. a rigid
examination as to type. The demand Is the best
It has been for years, says Paul. Jr., member of
the firm. Preparations are being made to show
representatives of the· herd at the fairs, and a

CHINA HERD, at Gladstone, just over the line
In Nebraska, reveals the accomplishment" of
the great breeding and prize-winning boar, State
Fair. The more than 100 spring pigs are all
sired hy one of his sons or from sows sired by
him. I have seen no greater proof of the old
saying, "Like beget" like." This Is by far the
best lot of pigs ever on the farm. Many daugh
ters of State Fair have litters by True Tone, a
son of Strong Heart, sire of many grand cham
-pions. And the dam of 'True Tone Is one of the
best daughters of State Fair. It should be re
called that Strong Heart sired both junior
ch4mplon" of Iowa In 1940. The Bauer kind has
come to be recognized by men wbo tie ribbons
at the best shows and talrs.· But better than
that, farmers and pork producers who have hall
years of experience In an effort to make botb
ends meet In the business of prOfitable hog feed
Ing know as well or even better than some oth
ers the kind of Polantl China it takes to make
a profit. This Is why Bauer Polands are looked
upon with such favor by the tarmers of at least
2 states. Bat,.r '.Brothers will hold their annual
Iall sale October 17.

of ABRA�I

as

a dav. Price $100.
THUT, HARPER, KANSAS

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOI.STEINS

COWl In herd are daughters and
granddauKhttlrl of
the .t_te', hhtheBt butter rat record cow. Carmen Pearl
Vtltlman, 1.018 lb •• tat. Bulls tor lale.

H. A. DreIIsl.,... Lebo, Han.

JERSEY CATTI,E

Central

Kansas
Holstein
Kan. G. R. Apsale manager.

Washington.

OCTOBER 6th! ! !

w��rts:. t:.,� �:� �,;'�:��.;,fB��ger:.w��ll'·c�
�itr��;r!�a �:ff�r�l�n a8gtog�1;%: ���r-kn��1�Y
herd,

Poland China Hogs

g��g��� J�au�r ���tb:r�� gy�sr;.i:.ni&�b.
October 22-H. B. Walter and Son. Bendena.
I predlC�
he greatestappreCiatln�
sale
tour
d in W1iCles,
In the
g�i��:� �t'[' i. D.:.r�����: ��R:�rlie. Kan. {'our
MI�.ledr�'i�'
�sWl\�D�nRg�::::'
v
'
:
.��n'
:
re��::�er.
Octo��:ea�g.ttt�tvd�,�?i and Son, Olathe.
HUTCHINSON, KANSAS
.

ever

Duroc Hogs
August 10-Clarence Miller, Alma.

ansas

August l-Southern Kansas Ram Sale, Anthony.
W. E. Gregory, Anthony, secretary.

Registered
Guernseys
Reducing
olIerlng
my herd

and

I

am

HAMPSHIRE BRED GILTS

Guernsey

Heifer Calves

LOOKOUT FARM, I,AKE GENI<;VA, WISC.

of

Rough Diamond bred for September farrow to McClure's Roller, top son of
the
Century of Earlham. Also spring pigs
by
KAN.

DAIRY CATTLE

�1.000

�?ci:. CA��el'uIrJ!l�ei��?�U�L1��·

Quigley
Hampshire
owned by
35 choice

Herd

bred gilts and 150 spring

us.

feW

and heifer s, Tb. and Bang's tested.
Inquire of �I. A. Hensley, SASNAK GUERNSEY
FARM, SALINA, KANSAS.

4 chclce high-grade month-old Guernsey heifer
calves,
and registered bull the sumo age, $127.50 for 5 dellvcred.

......;_..,_._

Entire

a

nice cows

Choice

HAMPSHIBE HOGS

Now

or

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Sheep
July 24-Reno County Ram Sale. Hutchinson.
H. H. Schrag. Pretty Prairie. sale
manager.

Daughters

e

��

Duroc Jeney Hogs
October l-W. R. Hu..ton,
Americus,

pigs (pairs not related). Best or Quigley breeding. Sce
them. O'Bryan Raneh, HlatIYllle (Bourbon Co.). KIn.

�

Holstein.

FREE BULL

sey I

Dairy

GuernShorthorn or

Jersey with order

�Isg�'i..rf�� �fl�YJ:r &:I��r:.ubject
Shawnee
Cattle

to

approval.

Co., Dallas, Texas

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE
�

DUBOC JERSEY HOGS

Sherwoods Modern Type Durocs

Banburys'
HERD
J.

,

(Since 1019)

of�tl"
�,:!:;')j ��'i..'ln�\��,
boars. Pair. not related.
lines.

�g:PG8�r��l�tt��.
am ..

•

some

of

the best boars In America.

=go�i_���g�dbrei>��c':.� stf;:'���I!�. eai7eil';,l���:
��IP��e��. aw.r�.alitli�.fB'A�rx..;e�y��t ����
ANGUS CATTLE
�
�

DOUBLE XX BAR
son

Earl

of

10

bull.

for

of

County), Kansas

Dalebanks Aberdeen Angus Farm
Choice
best of
and

breedlnlj
ty�,
t�'f �a���ts. w��.eL���.il'e��IS\.'
J�reta�oPKan�
POLAND CHINA HOGS
---

Better
Short-Ieggedj

�

Feedin!

wlde-backe,

Polands
qulck-maturlne

�,�n'1:. S��'t'1rl'i«' ,:lt�6��etALDWELL,

KANSAS

SHOBTHORN CATTLE
SHORTHORNS

Old established herds. Good bloodlines. Cows,
bulls and heifers. Visit our herds. W. W. '" A ....
DOLE. CANTON (�[cPherBon oe.i, KAN.

HEREFORD CATTLE

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Rupert

2lith and BOCllldo 6th bloodlines.
LEON A. WAITE & SONS, WINFIELD, KAN.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

sale,

l��W����' ��d�It\�S'g'J�d �MI'S' best.
Elsmore (Allen
young bulls.

(Reno County)

.�

f..�::,u.,b���P..... th��f�gJ
��,."s'
h�fl:"t�er���l�anr;:
of
Marshall.
choice
a to

ESTABLISHED 1907
c. BANBURY & SONS

BUJ,LS-Se�'i'c���f: ��ee';,�lllfJazford

Aberdeen Angus Ranch

E1bor of Lonejac 15th In service. A great

Polled Shorthorns

DOLES HORNED AND POLLED

BRED SOWS AND GILTS
Bred to

PLEVNA

of proven blood-

SHERWOOD BROS., Concordia, Kan

'---

Foundation In the breeding of good livestock
Is just as Important as it is In the building of a
house or barn. A good foundation insures sue
cess, barring accident. It gives confidence in the
buslnees and makes it easter to overcome ob
stacles that so often show up In the breeding
business. The dairy Inspection of the General
Clay 4th and Imported Pencord Cardinal cows
In the W. S. MICHLER AND SON MILKING
SHORTHORN HERD and the studying of the
·pedlgrees 'and family history helped a lot during
:the drouth-panic years that will always be a
part of the livestock breeder's memory. Faith
In their favorite breed a,nd Its history gave the
courage that finally won. The herd now numbers
more
than 60 head, pastures are green and
wheat Is making up to 35 bushels an acre. The
herd toundatlon Is composed of daughtem of the
above bulls and Rellim, a son of Retna Roan
Duke. A fine lot of young heifers just ready
to become cows are by EUcha Bright Don. In
service now is Borgs Roan Champion: and a
deep.red bull calf, Grlffarm Locust Supreme, Is
being developed for future use In the herd. The
Michler'" Locust Dell Farm Is loc�ted at Bloom
Ington, In Osborne county.

Bull

480 Ibs.

�te�arO�.b���'f:.'i'e"r dO:mD��� ��!a���aa�do��5
Ibs. fat. Sister milkIng 65 Ibs.

Holstein-Friesian
Herington. W. H. Mott,

manager.

pleman, Linn,

Kan.

Holstein
Registered
Mostly black. Dam

Born 7·31·40.

Hutch-

Cattle

Herington,

Midwest

Sale,

October 23,-North
Breeders' Sale,

call.

W. H. MOTT,

Inquire

Jeney Cattle
Rotherwood Jersey Farm,

-

October 15-Jake Zarnowskl Holstein
Dispersal
Sale. Nowton. W. H. Mott. sale manager,

Brothers Invite close inspection
Durocs and methods of breeding and selling.

A visit to the BAUER BROTHERS POLAND

LIvestock Advertising Dept.,

October 6

Sher
of their

sale will be held on the farm October' 24. The
Davidson kind have been to the front for more
than 30 years.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

J.

Guernsey Cattle
25-S'outheast
Kansas
Guernsey
Breeders'
Association.
Parsons.
Lester
Combs, Secretary, Parsons.

farrow.

In

BERT POWELL

J.

September

In favor with

the farmer than
In former years. That Is a little wider and
shorter-legged without diminishing size. on the
2 farms there are now about 100 good spring
pigs to choose from. They are sired hy Top
Ace, a son of 'the Illinois grand champion, Top
RQw, and Orion Gran'd Master. A good selection
lof fall gilts and mature sows has been bred,
and

Harold Tonn

at Hutchinson.

Shorthorn Cattle
October l1-Bellows Brothers. Maryville. Mo.
October 25-Alfred Tasker and Son. Delphos.
November 13-W. A. Young. Clearwater. and
Ed Stunkel. PeCk.
November 14-DllIard Clark. Douglas.

of breeders of Berkshlres In this state, and we
feel 'sure that those Interested In this breed

Jl�Qllilfltl

AUCTIONEERS' AND SALES MANAGERS

Sale

Manhattan, secretary.

stated the sale

was

tI,.

clatlon.

�lIIklng Shorthorn Cattle
November ll-W. A. Lewis, Pratt.

I.slatlon with

lIi"hul

Council Grove.

era,

January 10--Kansas Hereford Breeders'

6-20
4-18

Advertising

Don't Let Worms Stunt
Vour Pigs! �:�l!'-f�::te'�I� �r.o..�
:r;:: ::.r:la'r T.h::·::r�� o:o�:� r:�·re.:;· r::

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

fLi vestoc k

Hereford Cattle
November 12-Morrls County Hereford Breed-

12-26
9-23

"

: :::::::::::::::::::

December

0

--

Shropshire

Rams and Ewes

We olIer 30 yearling rams this year. Many of
them suitable to head purebred flocks. Some
fitted snow rams. Also a tew yearling ewes.
H. II. CHAPPELL & SON, Greencastle, 1110.

Shropshire

Rams

mJ!��e $�5 f1t�e $k� e<;,_fc�e'il��e.;:d5l2��rllng
CLARENCE LACEY,

lIlERIDEN,

rams,

KAN.

KAN.

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP

"'SPOTTED POLAND CHIN A HOGS

Fieser·s

Spotted Polands

15 lall gilt, bred lor Sept. and Oct. 10 Diamond T. 60

���rgefi��I�:�:, n�.:�:�. (\Jlt!.���. co�rl�':.�

Poagues'
Suitable
to

Hameshire

head

the

est

Rams

breeders'

flocks.

��t��lIeW c���o��r�e�:i:da �!�fo':fa��e�eN:9!gr
best recommendation. Farm 30 miles S. W. of
Sedalia, Mo. J. R. Poagne & Sons, Lincoln, 1\10.

SHEEP

SHEEP

Tri-State Ram Sale
Starts 1:31) p.

Anthony.

m.

Kansas. Friday. August 1

35 Registered ShropshIre and HampshIre Rams
Consignors Are Top Breeders of Oklahoma. Missouri and Kansas
Sponsored by Harper County Farm Bureau and Sheeprnen-For Catalog Write
W. E. GREGORY, Secretary, ANTHONY, KAN.
Col. Clifford Williams, Anctloneer
Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman
Sale

Ram. Sale.
4th

Thursday. July

Annnal.Beno County

24

Ram Sale, at the State Fair Grounds

HUTCHINSON, KAN., Show 10:00 a. m., Sale 1 :30 p. m.

12 SHROPSHIRES consigned by H. H. Schrag; Will Moyer; Virgil McClure;
Ernest Krehbiel; James Williams & Worth Otto.
8 HAMPSHIRES consigned by R. Gilmore; :T. Clark & C. Dean.
Ii SOUTHDOWNS consigned by R. Gilmore & Rexwood Partridge.

H. H. Schrag, Mgr., Pretty Prairie, Han.

Ourt Regier, Auctioneer

THE

SCENE was some

Valley,

where

279 feet below

sea

level, in torrid Death

Hollywood

goes to make true desert
and where the thermometer goes to record highs.

Condemned

to

death

were

6

natty

new

pictures,

coupes, alike

as sex

tuplets throughout, except that in each crankcase-under
lock-was a different big-name motor oil
one regulation
5-quart fill. Not one drop of oil could be added in any car's
lifetime. Yet all cars had to keep up 57 miles an hour-under
Death Valley's all-consuming sun-s-until each engine went
plain to smash because lubricant failed. Those were the rules
of this strictly impartial, strictly checked,
strictly certified
test of motor oil life
the winner to be decided only by 6
....

....

cars' death!

The

winning 5-Quart fill lasted
13,398 miles

...

all of

Certified

In this Life-and-Death :rest the winning oil outlasted the
Certified. The whole
by 5,683 miles or more
lot of them-all 5 other big-name oils-averaged less than

other test oils

....

half of the 13,398 miles delivered by the new
long-lasting oil
that won. You can have this new oil in your own car, truck
and tractor engines right now-at popular price-by

asking

Your Conoco

Agent for
CONOCO

Nth MOTOR OIL

Its record advantage in

mileage-in economy-comes straight
from Conoco Nth motor oil's great new synthetic or man-made
extra substance called Thialhene inhibitor.
(U. S. Patent
2,218,132.)

To

understand, merely

think

a

moment of Vac

cination-which puts the right protective substance
to

keep

a

trouble from

on

guard

starting in you!

Now the trouble that aims to start in motor oils
always
firing of every engine. Filth is formed
that can spoil one drop; then two drops "catch
it," and then
lurks in the normal

four, and then sixteen, and
Too

fast

so

on-faster, faster, FASTER.

the whole fill is weakened and the oil level sinks too
but not when the start of this oil-fouling trouble is

soon
....

inhibited-held back-by life-giving Thialkene inhibitor in
new Conoco Nth motor oil.
You'll
or

never

other farm

Death-Test your Conoco Nth oil in your car
any more than you'll repeat other

equipment,

proving-ground tortures with your machines. As always, you'll
still drain and refill at the intervals recommended by
qualified
authorities. But how you'll expect to stretch out your time
and distance before adding make-up oil, when
you consider
this big fact: 5 heavily advertised oils in the Certified Death

Valley Destruction

Test

way from 74% to 161 %

by

were
new

out-mileaged all the
Conoco Nth motor oil.

Call Your Conoeo Agent right away for a
quick de
livery of new Conoco Nth oil. And if you'd like to check
the temperature at your place against Death
Valley,

write for a free" Outside Y our-Window" thermometer.
-

Just send your

and address to: Continental Oil
Ponca City, Oklahoma.

name

Company, Dept.C,

AND CONOCO Nth OIL- OIL-PLATES YOUR ENGINE!
Long

the keystone of Conoco success, OIL-PLATING
from another great Conoco synthetic
man-made
under the famed Conoco Germ Processed oil
patent. By
magnet-like action, OIL-PLATING is bonded to inner
engine parts. Then it can't all drain down-not even over
night-not while you're using Conoco Nth oil. SO OIL
PLATING is on guard against wear in advance
contribut
ing to mileage, as it did in Death Valley. An OIL-PLATED
engine is one more economy you get. from changing to
comes

•••

The Engine Destruction Test in Death
ValleY, testing Continental Oil Company's new
motor oiland five other well-known advertised
competitive brands. was closely observed by
me and my assistants during the
preparation of
the
fleet and during the entire period of
,st
the test,
The five competitive brands were bought by
us
al:Jetail and hard led enly under our observa
tion; .Closest possible uniformity was attamed
in the cars and driving conditions.
I hereby certify that the work and tests were
thoroughly and fairly conducted. Engine De
struction occurred in each case at the mileage
""01.

C E-.RT I FIE 0

.•.

popular-priced

new

truck and tractor.

Conoco Nth motor oil in your car,

c •••• " ••

k�"
�".�

Professor of Automotive

wOO ,., •• '� ••

Engineering, Purdue University

